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I. Mantras

N.B. This is only a selection of mantras as 

quoted in the texts. For other mantras see 

Growing up, pp. 266-287.

Brhadaranyaka-Upanisad (BAU)

Text: GRETIL

2.4.11 (SB 14.5.4.11)

sa yatha sarvasam apam samudra ekayanam 

evam sarvesam sparsanam tvag ekayanam evam 

sarvesam gandhanam nasike ekayanam evam 

sarvesam rasanam jihvaikayanam evam sarvesam 

rupanam caksur ekayanam evam sarvesam 

sabdanam srotram ekayanam evam sarvesam 

samkalpanam mana ekayanam evam sarvesam 

vedanam hrdayam ekayanam evam sarvesam 

karmanam hastav ekayanam evam sarvesam 

adhvanam padav ekayanam evam sarvesam 

anandanandanam upastha ekayanam evam 

sarvesam visarganam payur ekayanam evam 

sarvasam vidyanam vag ekayanam.

It is like this. As the ocean is the point of 

convergence of all the waters, so the skin is 

the point of convergence of all sensations of 

touch; the nostrils, of all odours; the tongue, 

of all tastes; sight, of all visible appearanc

es; hearing, of all sounds; the mind, of all 

thoughts; the heart, of all sciences; the hands, 

of all activities; the sexual organ, of all plea

sures; the anus, of all excretions; the feet, of 

all travels; and the speech, of all the Vedas.

6.2.4 (SB 14.9.1.7)

sa ajagama gautamo yatra pravahanasya jaival- 

er asa tasma asanam aharyodakam aharayam 

cakaratha hasma argham cakara.

Gautama then came to Pravahana Jaivli's 

place. Jaivali gave him a seat and had some 

water brought for him. Then he presented 

him with the refreshments due to an hon

oured guest [...].

6.4.1 (SB 14.9.4.1)

esam vai bhutanam prthivi rasah prthivya apo 

‘pam osadhaya osadhmam puspani puspanam 

phalani phalanam purusah purusasya retah.

Of these beings here, the essence is clearly 

the earth; of the earth, the waters; of the wa

ters, the plants; of the plants, the flowers; of 

the flowers, the fruits; of the fruits, man; of 

man, semen.

6.4.4~5 (SB 14.9.4.5)

bahu va idarri suptasya va jagrato va reta skan- 

dati, tad abhimrsed anu va mantray eta yan me 

‘dya retah prthivim askantsid yad osadhir apy 

asarad yad apah idam aham tad reta adade punar 

ma maitv indriyam punas teja punar bhagah pu

nar agnayo dhisnya yathasthanam kalpantam ity 

anamikangusthabhyam adayantarena stanau va 

bhruvau. va ni mrnjyat

If one discharges semen, whether it is a 

little or a lot, in sleep or while awake, one 

should touch it and also address it with this 

formula: I retrieve this semen that fell on 

earth today; into water or plants though it 

may have seeped. May I regain my virility, 

my ardour, my passion; let the fire and the 

fire-mounds each return to its place. As he re

cites this he should take the semen with his 

thumb abd ring finger and rub it between his 

breasts or brows.

Buddhist Mantras and DharanTs

If not otherweise mentioned, the following 

mantras, dharams and verses, arranged in 

alphabetical order, are from VPS pt. 2. Some 

mantras have been translated in the text (ch. 

IV, no. 5)

abhisekam mahavajram traidhatukanamaskrtam, 

dadami sarvabuddhanam triguhyalayasam- 

bhavam. (VPS Pt 1 p. 11, cp. Vv p. 191)
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adau kalyanam madhye kalyanam paryavasane 

kalyanam, svartham suvyahjanam kevalam 

paripurnam parisuddham paryavadatam brahma- 

caryasamprakasayati' sma. (VPS Pt 1 p. 10)

gurubuddhah gurudharmah gurusanghas tathai- 

va ca, guruvajradharas ca iva tasmin srigurave 

namah (VPS Pt 1 p. 10)

iyam tathagati mudra jhanalokaprabhakart, 

grtltva panina panim buddhakrtyam pravtyatam. 

(VPS Pt 1 p. 50, cp. KSP p. 197)

mahgalastaka (also known as mangalagatha)

mahjusrir lokanatho jinavaramakuto jambhalo 

vajrasattvah maitreyo vajrapanih sukhabalaya- 

karo rahulo bhadrapalah,

buddhoh vairocanadis tribhuvananamitam 

ksinanihsesadosas tusta sarvarthasiddhir vimala

sumanasumahgalam vodisantu, 1,

hrsto humkaravajrah pasupatidamako vajra- 

ghantabja hasta pito halahalasyo ripugana- 

mathano takkirajo mahatma,

aksobhyo ratnaketuh pratidinamacalo ganda- 

hastir yamaris tusta sarvarthasiddhir vimala

sumanasumahgalam vodisantu, 2,

sanghas trailokyavandhur gunagananilayo 

bodhicittah sucittah buddhah sarahgarajo vi- 

gatakalimalo heruko niladandah,

buddhah pravrttasiddho vijitajinaguno 

sarvasttvanukampi tusta sarvarthasiddhir 

vimalasumanasumahgalam vodisantu, 3,

prajhacudavatara tadanujabhrkutir jhanasam- 

bharabhara marici maramara sakalabhayahara 

pitavarna trivaktra, 

mayuri mamaki ca ksapitaripugana pando

ra locanadyas tusta sarvarthasiddhir vimala

sumanasumahgalam vodisantu, 4,

gandhari jahguli ca bhujagahitakara khadga- 

pasahkusogra varahi vajrahasta asiparasudhara 

dhardhatvisvari ca,

keyuri jhanaketudhvajanihitakara khadgapasa- 

vali ca tusta sarvarthasiddhir vimalasumana

sumahgalam vodisantu, 5,

vina malya sugtta prathitajinavare sabari 

dhiipavajra vetali gandhavajra prahasitavadana 

saugati aryatara,

rasmir buddhasya bodhih sakala bhayahara 

sarathi dipavajra tusta sarvarthasiddhir 

vimalasumanasumahgalam vodisantu, 6,

vaisalyam dharmacakre prathitajinavare parvate 

grdhrakute sravastyam lumbini ca ksitinihitakara 

komkane bodhivrksa,

srimad devavatara suranaranamitam srtphalam 

sankhacakram tusta sarvarthasiddhir vimala

sumanasumahgalam vodisantu, 7,

chatram durva ca padmam dhavajam api nihitam 

locana matsyayugmam varahi purnakumbham 

munivaravacanam vajraghantanidhanam,

buddhanam pratiharyam suravaranamitam 

hasyalasye vilasysyai tusta sarvarthasiddhir 

vimalasumanasumahgalam vodisantu, 8,

srwatsapundarlkadhvajavarakalasacamara- 

matsyayugmam tarn chatrahemadandaravisasi

ubhayo daksinavartasahkham,

gokanya sahkhaverl dadhiphalakusumapavako 

dipamala tusta sarvarthasiddhir vimalasumana

sumahgalam vodisantu, 9, (ANG pp. 51-52)
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uatva srivajravarahi sarvapapa pramocani, mara 

vidhvamsam devt buddhatvaphaladayani. (VPS 

Pt 1 p. 71)

om a ah sodsasvara dvatrimsatanuvyahjana 

granthimala viniskandhe svaha. (p. 50)

om ah hum vam vajrodake udaka amrtam bhavan- 

tu hum svaha. (p. 10)

om ah jvala jvala jvalaya jvalaya hum phat svaha.

(p. 55)

om ah sarvapapavighnamaram bhasmi kuru hum 

phat svaha. (p. 55)

om ah vajrapunyajhanasambharan ghosaya 

ghosaya hum phat svaha. (p. 55)

om ah vajraraksa sarvavarana mallapanaya 

svaha. (p. 55)

om ah vajrasarvakarmaklesopaklesa sdnti kuru 

hum phat svaha. (p. 56)

om namah sncakrasamvaraya, sarvajriajnana 

samdeha jagadartha prasadhakam, cintamanir iva 

udbhutam snsamvaram namamy aham. (VPS pt.

1 P- 71)

om namo bhagavate vairocanaprabhaketurajaya 

tathagataya arhate samyaksambuddhaya tad 

yatha om suksme suksme same same sante saute 

dante dante apasmaramve taramve anaramve 

yasovattmahateje niralambe nirakare nirvane sar 

vatathagatadhisthanadhisthite svaha. (VPS pt. 1 

p. 12)

pratibimbasama dharma acchah suddha 

hy anavilah, agrahya anabhilapyas ca 

hetukarmasamudbhavah. (VPS pt. 1 p. 11; cp. 

Vv p. 204)

raktavandhukasamkasam ekamukha catur- 

bhuja, navayauvana lavanya hadabharana 

bhusita, bhujabhyamh vindu patram ca sura 

amrta dharinl apara bhujabhyam ca sakti 

kartidhara, I mayuropari samasina sira sindura 

dharinam, rattamvara dhara devt pataka karna 

sobhita, prabhate bala kauman madhyane tarum 

prabha, samdhyayam vrddhi rupi ca bhavayet 

paramesvari. (p. 60)

svasti vah kurutam buddhah svasti deva 

sasakrakah, svasti sarvani bhutani sarvakalam 

disantu vah. buddhapunyanubhavena devatanam 

matena ca, yo yo 'rthah samabhipretah sarvortho 

'dya samrddhyatam. svasti vo dvipade bhontu sv

asti vo 'stu catuspade, svasti vo vrajatam marge 

svasti pratyagatesu ca. svasti ratrau svasti diva 

svasti madhye dine sthite, sarvatra svasti vo bhon

tu ma caisam papamagamat. sarve sattva sarve 

pranah sarve bhutas ca kevalah, sarve vai sukhinah 

santu sarve santu niramayah. sarve bhadrani 

pasyantu ma kascitpapamagamat, yanlha bhutani 

samagatani sthitani bhumavathava antarikse. 

kurvantu maitn satatam prajasu diva ca ratrau 

ca carantu dharmam. (VPS pt. 1 p. 14)

udyata talacakrato 'niladhuta vidyucchata 

bhasvara dagdhari tritaya trilokamahita 

plyusadharapluta, buddhajnanarasavira vikalusa 

sananda sandohada bhavabhavavicarana virahita 

varahlka patuvah. (p. 29)

vande snvajrasattvam bhuvanavaragurum 

sarvabuddham bhavantam nanarupena yena 

timirabhayaharam nirmitam merusamstham, 

dharmadharam mumndram jinavarasubhagam 

mandalam vajradhatum sarvanaudaikarupain 

sahajasukhamayadehinapi moksahetum. (VPS pt. 

1 p. 10)

yat mahgalam sakalasattvahrdisthitasya sarvat- 

makasya varadharmakuladhipasya, nihsesado- 

sarahitasya mahasukhasya tat mahgalam bhavatu 

te paramabhisekah. (VPS pt. 1 p. 11)
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ye dharmah hetuprabhava hetus tesam tathagato 

hy avadat, tesam ca yo nirodha evamvadi 

mahasramanah. (VPS Pt 1 p. 16)

Jyotirnibandha (JN)

Text: Dharmakosa, Samskarakandam, trtiyo 

bhagam (1984: p. 1894)

148

yadi tvam patito na sya dasadosavivarjitah, 

tubhyam kanyam pradasyami dvija 

devagnisamnidhau.

If you may not be fallen and free of ten faults, 

I give to you (this) girl in the presence of the 

god and the fire.

Paraskaragrhyasutra (PG)

Text: Oldenberg, translation (from the Ger

man): Narain (modified)

1.3.4

asanam aharyaha sadhu bhavan astam 

arcayisyamo bhavantam iti.

Having ordered a seat to be got (for the 

guest), he says, Well, sir! Sit down! We will 

do honour to you, sir!

1.3.6

any as tris trih praha vistaradmi.

Another person three times announces (to the 

guest) the couch and the other things (when 

they are offered to him).

1.3.8

varsmo ‘smi samananam udyatam iva suryah, 

imam tarn abhi tisthami yo makas cabhi dasatity 

enam abhy upavisati.

He sits down thereon with (the verse), "I am 

the highest one among my people, as the sun 

among the thunder-bolts. Here I tread on 

whosoever infests me."

1.3.12

virajo doho ‘si virajo doham asiya mayi padyayai 

virajo doha iti.

(He does so) with (the formula), "The milk of 

Viraj are you. The milk of Viraj may I obtain. 

(May) the milk of Padya Viraj (dwell) in me."

1.3.13

argham prati grhnaty apah stha yusmabhih 

sarvan kaman avapnavamti.

He accepts the arghya water with (the words), 

"Waters are you. May I obtain through you 

all my wishes."

1.3.14

ninayann abhi mantrayate samudram vah 

pra hinomi svam yonim abhi gacchata, arista 

asmakam vtra ma para seci matpaya iti.

Pouring it out he recites over (the waters for

mula), "To the ocean I send you; go back to 

your source. Unhurt be our men. May my sap 

not be shed."

1.3.15

a camaty a magan yasasa sam srja varcasd, tarn 

ma kuru priyam prajanam adhipatim pasunam 

aristim tanunam iti.

He sips water with (the formula), "You came 

to me with glory. Unite me with luster. Make 

me beloved by all creatures, the Lord of cat

tle, unhurtful for the bodies."

1.3.18

savye panau krtva daksinasyanamekaya trih pra 

yauti namah syavasyayannasane yat ta aviddham 

tatte nis krntamiti.

Taking it into his left hand he stirs it about 

three times with the fourth finger of his right 

hand with (the formula), "Adoration to the 

brown-faced one. What has been damaged in 

you, when the food was eaten, that I cut off 

from you."
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1.3.20

tasya trih prasnati yan madhuno madhavyam 

paramam rupam annadyam, tenaham madhuno 

madhavyena paramena rupenannadyena paramo 

madhavyo ‘nnado 'samti.

He partakes of it three times with (the for

mula), "What is the honied, highest form of 

honey, and the enjoyment of food, by that 

honied, highest form of honey, and by that 

enjoyment of food may I become highest, 

honied, and an enjoyer of food."

1.3.25

acamya pranan sam mrsati van ma asye nasoh 

prano 'ksnos caksuh karnayoh srotram bahvor 

balam urvor ojo ‘ristani me 'ngani tanus tanva 

me saheti.

Having sipped water, he touches his bodily 

organs with (the formula), "May speech 

dwell in my mouth, breath in my nose, sight 

in my eyes, hearing in my ears, strength in 

my arms, vigour in my thighs. May my limbs 

be unhurt, may my body be united with my 

body!"

1.3.26

acantodakaya sasam adaya gaur iti trih praha.

When (the guest) has sipped water, (the host), 

holding a butcher's knife, says to him three 

times, "A cow!"

1.3.27

pratyaha, mata rudranam duhita vasunam 

svasadityanam amrtasya nabhih, pra nu vocah 

cikituse janaya ma gam anagam aditim vadhista, 

mama camusya ca papmanam hanomtti yady a 

labheta.

He replies, "The mother of the Rudras, 

the daughter of the Vasus, the sister of the 

Adityas, the navel of immortality. To the 

People who understand me, I say, 'Do not kill 

the guiltless cow, which is Aditi.' I kill my sin 

and N.N.'s sin," - thus, if he chooses to have 

it killed.

1.3.28

atha yady ut sisrksen mama camusya ca papma 

hata om ut srjata trnany attv iti bruyat.

But if he chooses to let it loose, he should say, 

"My sin and N.N.'s sin has been killed. Om! 

Let it loose! Let it eat grass!"

1.3.29

na tv evamamso 'rghah syat.

But let the arghya not be without flesh.

1.3.30

adhiyajnam adhivivaham kurutety eva bruyat.

On the occasion of a sacrifice and of a wedding 

let (the guest) say, "Make it (ready)."

1.3.31

yady apy asakrt samvatsarasya somena yajeta 

krtarghya evainam yajayeyur nakrtarghya iti 

sruteh.

Even if he performs more than one Soma sacri

fice during one year, let only priests who have 

received (from him) the arghya reception, offi

ciate for him, not such who have not received 

it; for this has been prescribed in the Sruti.

1.4.12

athainam vasah pari dhapayati jaram gaccha 

pari dhatsva vaso bhava krstmam abhi sastipava, 

satam ca jwa saradah suvarcca rayim ca putran 

anusamvyayasvayusmatidam pari dhatsva vasa iti. 

He then m akes her put on the (under) garment 

with (the verse), "Live to old age; put on the 

garment! Be a protectress of the human tribes 

against imprecation. Live a hundred years full 

of vigour; clothe yourself in wealth and chil

dren. Blessed with life put on this garment!"

1.4.13

athottarlyam, ya akrntann avayam ya atanvata, 

yas ca devis tantun abhito tatantha, tas tva devir 

jarase samvyayasvayusmatidam pari dhatsva vasa 

iti.

Then the upper garment with (the verse), 

"The goddesses who spun, who wove, who
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spread out, and who drew out threads on both 

sides, may those goddesses clothe you for the 

sake of long life. Blessed with life put on this 

garment!"

1.4.14

athainau sam ahjayati, sam anjantu visve devah 

sam apo hrdayani nau, sam matarisva sam dhata 

sam u destrl dadhatu nav iti.

(The bride's father?) anoints the two, (while 

the bridegroom recites the verse,) "May the 

Visve devas, may the waters unite our hearts. 

May Matarisvan, may Dhatri, may Destrl 

(the 'showing' goddess) join us."

1.4.15

pitra prattam adaya grhttva nis kramati, yad 

aisi manasa durum diso 'nu pavamano va, 

hiranyaparno vaikarnah sa tva manmanasam 

karotv ity asdv iti.

(The bridegroom), having accepted her who 

is given away by her father, takes her and 

goes away (from that place) with (the verse), 

"When you wander far away with your heart 

to the regions of the world like the wind, may 

the golden-winged Vaikarna (i.e. the wind?) 

grant that your heart may dwell with me! 

N.N.!"

1.4.16

athainau sam iksayati, aghoracaksur apatighny 

edhi siva pasubhyah sumanah suvarccah, virasur 

devakama syona san no bhava dvipade sam 

catuspade, somah prathamo vivide gandharvo 

vivida uttarah, trtlyo ‘gnis te patis turiyas te 

manusyajah, somo ‘dadad gandharvaya gandhar

vo ‘dad agnaye, rayim ca putras cadad agnir ma- 

hyam atho imam, sa nah pusa sivatamam airaya sa 

na uru usati vihara, yasyam usantah praharama 

sepam yasyam u kama bahavo nivistya iti.

He then makes them look at each other (while 

the bridegroom repeats the verses), "With no 

evil eye, not bringing death to your husband, 

bring luck to the cattle, be full of joy and 

vigour. Give birth to heroes; be godly and 

friendly. Bring us luck, to men and animals." 

"Soma has acquired (you) first (as his wife); 

after him the Gandharva has acquired (you). 

Your third husband is Agni; the fourth is 

your human husband." "Soma has given you 

to the Gandharva; the Gandharva has given 

you to Agni. Wealth and children Agni has 

given to me, and besides this wife." "Pusan! 

Lead her to us, the highly blessed one. Sa 

na uru usati vihara, yasyamusantah praharama 

sepam yasyamu kama bahavo nivistya (nivista ?) 

iti."

1.5.9

cittan ca cittis cakutam cakutis ca vijhatam 

ca vijnatis ca manas ca sakvarls ca darsas ca 

paurnamasam ca brhac ca rathantaram ca, 

prajapatir jayanindraya vrsne prayacchad ugrah 

prtana jayesu, tasmai visah sam anamanta sarvah 

sa ugrah sa ihavyo babhuva svaheti.

(The Jaya formulas run thus): "Thought and 

thinking. Intention and intending. The un

derstood and understanding. The mind and 

Sakvari (Verses). The new moon and the full 

moon. Brhat and Rathantara." "Prajapati, the 

powerful one in victorious battles, has given 

victories (or, the Jaya formulas) to manly In

dra. To him all subjects bowed down; he has 

become powerful and worthy of sacrifice. 

Svaha!"

1.5.10

agnir bhutanam adhipatih sa mavatv indro 

jyesthanam yamah prthivya vayur antariksasya 

suryo divas candrama naksatranam brhaspatir 

brahmano mitrah satyanam varuno ‘pam 

samudrah srotyanam annum samrajyanam 

adhipati tan mavatu soma osadhlnam savita 

prasavanam rudrah pasunam tvasta rupanam 

visnuh parvatanam maruto gananam adhipa- 

tayaste mavantu pitarah pitamahah pare vare 

tatas tatamahah, iha mavantv asmin brahmany 

asmin ksatre 'syam asisy asyam purodhayam 

asmin karmany asyam devahutyam svaheti 

sarvatranusajati.
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(The Abhyatana formulas run thus): "May 

Agni, the Lord of beings, protect me. May 

Indra, (the Lord) of the noblest, Yama, of the 

earth, Vayu, of the air, the Sun, of heaven, 

the Moon, of the Naksatras, Brhaspati, of the 

Brahman, Mitra, of truth, Prajapati Varuna, 

of the waters, the sea, of the rivers, food, the 

Lord of royalty, protect me. May Soma, (the 

Lord) of herbs, Savitr, of impulses, Rudra, of 

cattle, Tvastr, of forms, Visnu, of mountains, 

the Maruts, the Lords of hosts, protect me. 

May the fathers, the grandfathers, the for

mer, the latter, the fathers, the grandfathers 

protect me here in this power of holiness, in 

this worldly power, in this prayer, in this, Pu- 

rohitaship, in this sacrifice, in this invocation 

of the gods. Svaha!" this is added each time.

1.5.11

agnir aitu prathamo devatanam so ‘syai prajam 

muncatu mrtyupasat, tad ayamraja varuno 'nu 

manyatam yatheyam stri pautram aghan na 

rodat svaha, imam agnis trayatan garhapatyah 

prajam asyai nayatu dtrgham ayuh, asunyopastha 

jwatam astu mata pautram anandam abhi vi 

budhyatam iyam svaha, svasti no agne diva a 

prthivya visvani dhehy ayatha yajatra yad asyam 

mahi divi jatam prasastam tad asmasu dravinam 

dhehi citram svaha, sugan nu pantham pradisan 

na ehi jyotismad hyehy ajaran na ayuh, apaitu 

mrtyur amrtan na agad vaivasvato no abhayam 

krnotu svaheti.

(He then makes other oblations with the fol

lowing texts:)

"May Agni come hither, the first of gods. 

May he release the offspring of this wife 

from the fetter of death. That may this king 

Varuna grant, that, this wife may not weep 

over distress (falling to her lot) through her 

sons. Svaha!"

"May Agni Garhapatya protect this wom

an. May he lead her offspring to old age. With 

fertile womb may she be the mother of living 

children. May she experience delight in her 

sons. Svaha!"

"Make, Agni, all ways of heaven and earth 

blissful to us, O you who are worthy of sacri

fices. What is great, born on this (earth); and 

praised, (born) in heaven, that bestow on us, 

rich treasures. Svaha!"

"Come hither, showing us an easy path. 

Give us bright, undecaying life. May death 

go away; may immortality come to us. May 

Vivasvat's son make us safe from danger. 

Svaha!"

1.6.2

tan juhoti samhatena tisthati aryamanam devam 

kanya 'gnim ayaksata, sa no aryama devah 

preto muncatu ma pateh svaha, iyam nary 

upabrute lajan avapantika, ayusman astu me 

patir edhantam jnatayo mama svaha, imaml lajan 

avapamy agnau samrddhikaranam tava, mama 

tubhya ca samvananam tad agnir anumanyatam 

iyam svaheti.

This she sacrifices, with firmly joined hands, 

standing, (while the bridegroom recites the 

verses,) "To the god Aryaman the girls have 

made sacrifice, to Agni; may he, god Aryaman, 

loosen us from here, and not from the hus

band. Svaha!" This woman, strewing grains, 

prays thus, "May my husband live long! may 

my relations be prosperous! Svaha!"

"These grains I throw into the fire: may 

this bring prosperity to you, and may it unite 

me with you! May Agni grant us that. N.N.! 

Svaha!"

1.6.3

athasyai daksinam hastam grhnati sahgustham 

grbhnami te saubhagatvaya hastam maya 

patya jaradastir yatha sah, bhago ‘ryama savita 

purandhir mahyam tva ‘dur garhapatyaya devah, 

amo 'ham asmi sa tvam sa tvam asy amo ‘ham, 

samaham asmi rk tvam dyaur aham prthivi 

tvam tav ehi vivahavahai saha reto dadhavahai 

prajam prajanayavahai putran vindyavahai 

bahun te santu jaradastayah sampriyau rocisnu 

sumanasyamanau pasyema saradah satam jivema 

saradah satam srnuyama saradah satam iti.
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He then seizes her right hand together with 

the thumb, with (the verses), "I seize your 

hand for the sake of happiness, that you may 

live to old age with me, your husband! Bhaga, 

Aryaman, Savitr, Purandhi, the gods have 

given you to me that we may rule our house." 

"This am I, that are you; that are you, this am 

I. The Saman am I, the Rk you; the heaven I, 

the earth you." "Come! Let us marry. Let us 

unite our sperm. Let us beget offspring. Let 

us acquire many sons, and may they reach 

old age." "Loving, bright, with genial minds 

may we see a hundred autumns, may we live 

a hundred autumns, may we hear a hundred 

autumns!"

1.7.1

athainam asmanam a rohayaty uttarato ‘gner 

daksinapadena arohemam asmanam asmeva tvam 

sthira bhava, abhi tistha prtanyato <va badhasva 

prtanayata iti.

He then makes her tread on a stone, to the 

north of the fire, with her right foot, (repeat

ing the verse,) "Tread on this stone; like a 

stone be firm. Tread the foes down; turn away 

the enemies."

They then go round (the fire) with (the verse, 

which the bridegroom repeats,) "To you they 

have in the beginning carried round Surya 

(the Sun-bride) with the bridal procession. 

May you give back, Agni, to the husbands 

the wife together with offspring!"

1.7.5

caturtham surpakusthaya sarvaml lajan a vapati 

bhagaya svaheti.

The fourth time she pours the whole fried 

grain by the neb of a basket (into the fire) 

with (the words), "To Bhaga Svaha !"

1.8.1

athainam udiclm saptapadani pra kramayati 

ekam ise dve urje trini rayasposaya catvari 

mayobhavaya pahca pasubhyah sad rtubhyah 

sakhe saptapada bhava sa mam anuvrata bhava. 

Then he makes her step forward in a north

ern direction seven steps (with the words), 

"One for sap, two for juice, three for the 

prosperig of wealth, four for comfort, five 

for cattle, six for the seasons. Friend! Be with 

seven steps (united to me). So be you devot

ed to me." 

1.7.2

atha gatham gayati sarasvati predam ava subhage 

vajinivati, yam tva visvasya bhutasya prajayam 

asyagratah, yasyarn bhutam samabhavad yasyam 

visvam idam jagat, tarn adya gatham gasyami ya 

strinam uttamam yasa iti.

He then sings a song: "Sarasvati! Promote this 

(our undertaking), O gracious one, bountiful 

one, you whom we sing first of all that is, in 

whom what is, has been born, in whom this 

whole world dwells that song I will sing to

day which will be the highest glory of wom

en."

1.7.3

atha parikramatah tubhyam agre paryavahan 

sUryam vahatuna saha, punah patibhyo jayam 

dagne prajaya saheti.

1.8.2

visnus tva nayatv iti sarvatranu sajati.

(The words), "May Visnu lead you" are add

ed to every part (of the formula).

1.8.5

tata endrn murddhany abhisihcati apah sivah 

sivatamah santah santatamas tas te krnvantu 

bhesajam iti.

From that (pot) he sprinkels her (with wa

ter) on her head (with the formula), "The 

blessed, the most blessed waters, the peace

ful ones, the most peaceful ones, may they 

give medicine to you" -

1.8.8

athasyai daksinamsam adhi hrdayam a labhate 

mama vrate te hrdayam dadhami mama cittam
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anu cittam te astu mama vacam ekamana jusasva 

prajapatis tva ni yunaktu mahyam iti.

He then touches her heart, (reaching) over 

her right shoulder, with (the words), "Into 

my will I take your heart; your mind shall fol

low my mind; in my word you shall rejoice 

with all your heart; may Prajapati join you to 

me!"

1.8.9

athainam abhi mantrayate sumangalir iyam 

vadhur imam sameta pasyata saubhagyam asyai 

datva yathastam vi paretaneti.

He then recites over her (the verse), "Aus

picious ornaments does this woman wear. 

Come up to her and behold her. Having 

brought luck to her, go away back to your 

houses."

1.8.10

tarn drdhapurusa unmathya prag vodag va 'nu- 

gupta agara anaduhe rohite carmany upa vesayati 

iha gavo ni sidantv ihasva iha purusah, iho 

sahasradaksino yajna iha pusa ni sidantv iti.

A strong man snatches her up from the 

ground, and sets her down in an eastern 

or northern direction in an out-of-the-way 

house, on a red bull's hide, with (the words), 

"Here may the cows sit down, here the hors

es, here the men. Here may sacrifice with a 

thousand gifts, here may Pusan sit down."

1.8.19

astamite dhruvam darsayati, dhruvam asi 

dhruvam tva pasyami dhruvaidhi posye mayi 

mahyam tv adad brhaspatir maya patya prajavatl 

samjiva saradah satam iti.

After sunset he shows her firm star (i.e. the 

polar-star) with (the words), "Firm are you; I 

see you, the firm one. Firm be you with me, 

O thriving one!" "To me Brhaspati has given 

you; obtaining offspring through me, your 

husband, live with me a hundred autumns."

1.11.2

ague prayascitte tvam devanam prayascittir 

asi brahmanas tva nathakama upa dhavami ya 

‘syai patighm tanus tam asyai nasaya svaha, 

vayo prayascitte tvam devanam prayascittir 

asi brahmanas tva nathakama upa dhavami ya 

‘syai prajaghm tanus tam asyai nasaya svaha, 

suryaprayascitte tvam devanam prayascittir asi 

brahmanas tva nathakama upa dhavami ya 'syai 

pasughnl tanus tam asyai nasaya svaha, can- 

dra prayascitte tvam devanam prayascittir asi 

brahmanas tva nathakama upa dhavami ya 'syai 

grhaghnT tanus tam asyai nasaya svaha, gand- 

harva prayascitte tvam devanam prayascittir asi 

brahmanas tva nathakama upa dhavami ya 'syai 

yasoghm tanus tam asyai nasaya svaheti.

"Agni! Expiation! You are the expiation of the 

gods. I the Brahmana, entreat you, desirous 

of protection. The substance which dwells in 

her that brings death to her husband, that ex

tirpate in her, Svaha!"

"Vayu! Expiation! You are the expiation 

of the gods. I, the Brahmana entreat you, 

desirous of protection. The substance which 

dwells in her that brings death to her chil

dren, that extirpate in her. Svaha!"

"Surya! Expiation! You are the expiation 

of the gods. I, the Brahmana, entreat you, 

desirous of protection. The substance which 

dwells in her that brings death to cattle, that 

extirpate in her. Svaha!"

"Candra! Expiation! You are the expia

tion of the gods. I, Brahmana, entreat you, 

desirous of protection. The substance which 

dwells in her that brings destruction to the 

house, that extirpate in her. Svaha!"

"Gandharva! Expiation! You are the expia

tion of the gods. I, the Brahmana, entreat you, 

desirous of protection. The substance which 

dwells in her that brings destruction to fame, 

that extirpate in her. Svaha!"

1.11.4

hutva hutvaitasam ahutinam udapatre samsravan 

samavamya tata enam murddhany abhisihcati,
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ya te patighni prajaghm pasughm grhaghni 

yasoghm nindita tanur jaraghnim tata enam 

karomi sa jirya tvam may a sahasav iti.

Each time after he has sacrificed, he pours 

the remainder of the oblations into the water- 

pot, and out of that (pot) he besprinkles her 

on her head with (the words), "The evil sub

stance which dwells in you that brings death 

to your husband, death to your children, 

death to cattle, destruction to the house, de

struction to fame, that I change into one that 

brings death to your paramour. Thus live 

with me old age, N.N.!"

1.11.5

athainam sthalipakam prasayati pranais te 

pranant sum dadhamy asthibhir asthlni mamsair 

mamsani tvaca tvacam iti.

He then makes her eat the mess of cooked 

food with (the words), "I add breath to your 

breath, bones to your bones, flesh to the flesh, 

skin to your skin."

1.11.9

athasyai daksinamsam adhi hrdayam a labhate, 

yatte susime hrdayam divi candramasi sritam, 

vedaham tan mam tad vidyat pasyema saradah 

satam jwema saradah satam srnuyama saradah 

satam iti.

He then touches her heart, (reaching) over 

her right shoulder, with (the verse), "O you 

whose air is well parted! Your heart that 

dwells in heaven, in the moon, that I know; 

may it know me. May we see a hundred au

tumns; may we live a hundred autumns; may 

we hear a hundred autumns."

1.15.6

trivrtam a badhnati, ayam ilrjavato vrksa urjtva 

phalim bhaveti.

He ties (the Udumbara fruits, etc.) to a string 

of three twisted threads with (the words), 

"Rich in sap is this tree; like the tree, rich in 

sap, be you fruitful."

2.2.7

athainam vasah pari dhapayati yenendraya 

brhaspatir vasah pary adadhad amrtam tena tva 

pari dadhamy ay use dirghayutvaya balaya var- 

casa iti.

He then makes him put on a garment with 

(the verse), "In the way in which Brhaspati 

put the garment of immortality in Indra, thus 

I put (this garment) on you, for the sake of 

long life, of old age, of strength, of splendor."

2.2.9

yuva suvasah parivita agat sa u sreyan bhavati 

jayamanah, tarn dhirasah kavaya unnayanti 

svadhyo manasa devayanta iti va.

Or, "A youth, well attired, dressed, came 

hither. He, being born, becomes glorious. 

Wise sages extol him, devout ones, turning 

their minds to the gods."

2.2.11

yajhopavitam paramam pavitram prajapater 

yat sa hajam purastat, ayusyam agryam 

prati muhca subhram yajhopavitam balam 

astu tejah, yajhopavitam asi yajhasya tva 

yajhopavttenopanahyamity athajinam pra yac- 

chati mitrasya caksur ddharimam baliyas tejo 

yasasvi sthaviram samiddham anahanasyam 

vasanam jarisnuh paridam vajy ajinam dadhe 

'ham iti dandam prayacchati.

"The Sacred Thread is the highest means 

of purification which was created before 

Prajapati. Put on the best, radiant Sacred 

Thread, which gives longevity. It should (be

stow) strength and splendour. You are the 

Sacred Thread. With the Sacred Thread of 

the sacrifice I gird you." He gives (him) the 

skin of the black antelope. The firm, power

ful eye of Mitra, glorious splendour, strong 

and prosperous, a chaste, flowing vesture, 

this skin I put on, a valiant (man). He gives 

him the staff.
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2.4.8

medham me devah savita a dadhatu medham me 

devt sarasvatl a dadhatu medham asvinau devav 

adhattam puskarasrajav iti.

May the god Savitr bestow insight on me, 

may the goddess Sarasvatl, may the two 

Asvins, wreathed with lotus, (bestow) in

sight (on me).

2.4.9

ahgany alabhya japaty ahgani ca ma apy 

ayantam vak pranas caksuh srotram yaso balam 

iti tryayusani karoti bhasmana lalate grlvayam 

daksinemse hrdi ca tryayusam iti pratimantram. 

Touching his limbs he recites: "My limbs, 

speech, breath, eye, ear, glory and power 

should thrive.". He performs the threefold 

vital powers with ashes on the forehead, the 

neck, the right shoulder and the heart, one vi

tal power for each mantra.

2.6.20

ahatam vaso dhautam vd 'mautrendcchadaylta, 

pari dhasyaiyaso dhasyai dirghayutvayajaradastir 

asmi, satam ca jtvami saradah puruclrdyasposam 

abhi sam vyayisya iti.

He then should put on a garment which has 

not yet been washed, or not been soaked in 

lie, with (the formula), "For the sake of put

ting on, of bringing fame, of long life I shall 

reach old age. I live a hundred autumns. For 

the sake of the increase of wealth I will clothe 

myself."

2.6.21

athottariyam, yasasa ma dyavaprthivi 

yasasendrabrhaspati, yaso bhagas ca ma vindad 

yaso ma prati padyatam iti.

Then the upper garment with (the verse), 

"With glory (come) to me, Heaven and Earth. 

With glory, Indra and Brhaspati! May glory 

and fortune come to me! May glory be my 

lot!"

2.6.23

sumanasah prati grhnati, yd aharaj jamadagnih 

sraddhayai medhayai kamayendriyaya, ta aham 

pratigrhnami yasasa ca bhagena ceti.

He takes flowers with (the formula), "(The 

flowers) which Jamadani has brought for 

the sake of faith (has brought to Sraddha), of 

love, of the senses, than I take with glory and 

with fortune."

2.6.26

alahkaranam asi bhuyo 'lahkaranam bhuyad iti 

karnavestakau.

(He puts on) the two ear-rings with (the 

words), "An ornament are you; may more or

naments be mine."

3.15.21

laksanyam vrksam abhi mantrayate ma tva ‘sanir 

ma parasur ma vato ma rajapresito dandah, 

ahkuras te prarohantu nivate tva ‘bhi varsatu, 

agnis te mulam ma himsit svasti te ‘stu vanaspate 

svasti me 'stu vanaspata iti.

A tree that serves as a mark (of a boundary, 

etc.), he addresses: "May neither the flash 

of lightning (destroy you), nor axe nor wind 

nor punishment which the king sends. May 

your shoots grow up; may rain fall on you, 

in safety from the wind. May fire not destroy 

your root. Blessing on you, O lord of the for

est! Blessing on me, O lord of the forest!"

3.15.21

sa yadi kim cil labheta tat prati grhnati dyaus tva 

dadatu prthivi tva prati grhnatv iti sa ‘sya na 

dadatah kslyate bhuyasl ca pratigrhtta bhavati.

If he receives something (given to him), he 

accepts it with (the formula), "May Heaven 

give you; may the Earth accept you." Thus 

(the thing given) does not decrease to him 

who gives it, and what he receives increases.
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Rgveda (RV)

Text: Titus; translation: H.H. Wilson (modi

fied)

1.1.1

agnim ide purohitam yajhasya devam rtvljam, 

hotaram ratnadhatamam.

I glorify Agni, the high priest of the sacrifice, 

the divine, the ministrant, who presents the 

oblation (to the gods), and is the possessor of 

great wealth.

1.40.1

ut tistha brahmanaspate devayantas tvemahe, upa 

pra yantu marutah sudanava indra prasilr bhava 

saca.

Rise up, Brahmanaspati. Devoted to the gods, 

we solicit you. Bounteous Maruts, be near at 

hand: Indra, be a partaker of the libation.

3.8.4

yuva suvasah parivlta agdt sa u sreyan bhavati 

jayamanah, tarn dhlrasah kavaya un nayanti 

svadhyo manasa devayantah.

Well clad and hung with wreaths comes the 

youthful (pillar): most excellent it is as soon 

as generated; steadfast and wise venera

tors of the gods, meditating piously in their 

minds, raise it up.

4.58.9

kanya iva vahatum etava u ahjy anjana abhi 

cakasimi, yatra somah silyate yatra yajno ghrtasya 

dhara abhi tat pavante.

I contemplate these streams of ghee as they 

flow from where the Soma is effused, where 

the sacrifice (is solemnized), as maidens dec

orating themselves with unguents to go to 

the bridegroom.

4.58.10

abhy arsata sustutim gavyam ajim asmasu bhadra 

dravinani dhatta, imam yajham nayata devata no 

ghrtasya dhara madhumat pavante.

(Priests) address the pious praise, (the source) 

of herds of cattle: bestow upon us auspicious 

rices; convey this our sacrifice to the gods, 

(whereat) the streams of ghee with sweetness 

descend.

5.51.11

svasti no mimltam asvina bhagah svasti devy 

aditir anarvanah, svasti pusa asuro dadhatu nah 

svasti dyavaprthivi sucetuna.

May the Asvins contribute to our prosperity: 

may Bhaga and the divine Aditi (contribute) 

to (our) prosperity: may the irresistible Visnu, 

the scatterer (of foes), bestow upon us pros

perity: may the conscious Heaven and Earth 

(bestow upon us) prosperity.

6.16.10

agna a yahi vitaye grnano havyadataye, ni hota 

satsi barhisi.

Come, Agni, to the (sacrificial) food: being 

lauded, (come) to convey the oblation (to the 

gods): sit down as the ministrant priest upon 

the sacred grass.

6.46.1

tvam id dhi havamahe sata vajasya karavah, 

tvam vrtresv indra satpatim naras tvam kasthasv 

arvatah.

We worshipper invoke you for the acquire

ment of food; you, Indra, the protector of 

good, (do) men (invoke for aid) against ene

mies, and in places where horses (encounter).

9.102.1

krana sisur mahlnam hinvann rtasya dldhitim, 

visvd pari priya bhuvad adha dvita.

Performing (sacred rites) the child of the 

great (waters) sending forth the lustre of the 

sacrifice (Soma) produces all acceptable (ob

lations) and (abides) in the two worlds.

10.9.1

apo hi stha mayobhuvas ta na urje dadhatana, ma- 

her anaya caksase.
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Since, Waters, you are the sources of hap

piness, grant to us to enjoy abundance, and 

great and delightful perception.

10.9.2

yo vah sivatamo rasas tasya bhajayateha nah, 

usatTr iva matarah.

Give us to partake in this world of your most 

auspicious juice, like affectionate mothers.

10.9.3

tasma aram gamama vo yasya ksayaya jinvatha, 

apo janayatha ca nah.

Let us quickly have recourse to you, for that 

your (faculty) of removing (sin) by which 

you gladden us: waters, bestow upon us 

progeny.

10.18.1

param mrtyo anu parehi pantham yas te sva itaro 

devayanat, caksusmate srnvate te bravimi ma 

nah prajam rtriso mota viran.

Depart, Mrtyu, by a different path: by that 

which is thine own, and distinct from the 

path of the gods: I speak to you who has 

eyes, who has ears: do no harm to our off

spring, nor to our male progeny.

10.75.5

imam me gahge yamune sarasvati sutudri 

stomam sacata parusny a, asiknya marudvrdhe 

vitastayarjikiye srnuhy a susomaya.

Accept this my praise, Ganga, Yamuna, 

Sarasvati, Sutudri, Parusni, Marudvrdha 

with Asikm and Vitasta; listen, Arjikiya with 

Susoma.

10.85.44

aghoracaksur apatighny edhi siva pasubhyah 

sumanah suvarcah, virasur devakama syona sam 

no bhava dvipade sam catuspade.

(Look upon your husband) with no angry 

eye, be not hostile to your lord, be tender to 

animals, be amiable, be very glorious; be the 

mother of males, be devoted to the gods, be 

the bestower of happiness, be the bringer of 

prosperity to our bipeds and quadrupeds.

10.141.1

agne acha vadeha nah pratyam nah sumana bha

va, pra no yacha visas pate dhanada asi nas tvam. 

Agni, speak out to us here, be favourably dis

posed towards us; bestow upon us (riches), 

lord of men, for you are the giver of wealth 

to us.

10.141.2

pra no yachatv aryama pra bhagah pra brhaspatih, 

pradevah prota sunrta rayo devi dadatu nah.

May Aryaman, may Bhaga, may Brhaspati, 

may the gods give liberally to us; may the 

truth speaking goddess (Sarasvati) bestow 

riches upon us.

Rgveda-Khilani (Additions) (RVKhKh)

Text: Scheftelowitz, translation: Scheftelow- 

itz (transl. from the German).

The numbers do not refer to the adhyayas but 

to the additions: „Die nachtraglichen in die 

Khilasammlung aufgenommenen Verse", i.e. 

Scheftelowitz, pp. 169-173.

5.1

sitasite sariteyatra samgate tatraplutaso divam ut 

patanti, ye vai tanvan vi srjanti dhiras te janaso 

amrtatvam bhajante.

Where the flowing Ganges and Yamuna 

conjoin, there rise the bathed to the heaven. 

Those wise people which abandon there bod

ies, enjoy immortality.

7.1

himasya tva jarayund sale pari vyayamasi, 

uta hrado hi no bhuvo 'gnir dadatu bhesajam, 

sttahrado hi no bhuvo 'gnir dadatu bhesajam.

We wrap you, o hut, with the after-birth of 

frost. May you become a lake for us. Agni 

shall give us the remedy. May you be cool like 

a lake for us. Agni shall give us the remedy.
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7.2

antikam agnim ajanayad durvarah sisur agamat, 

ajataputra paksaya hrdayam mama duyate.

He assigned the hearth to the fire, the irresist

ible Sisu came. Since no son is born to me, my 

heart is burning of grief.

7.3

vipulam vanam bahvakasam cara jatavedah 

kamaya, mam ca raksa putrams ca saranam abhut 

tava.

Go into the extensive forest and the wide ether 

at will, o Jatavedas. Protect me and my sons. A 

shelter fell into your share.

7.4

pihgaksa lohitagriva krsnavarna namo 'stu te, 

asman ni barha rasyonam sagarasyormayo yatha. 

Obeisance to you with brown eyes, red neck 

and black hair. Drive away the insentient from 

him like a wave in the ocean.

7.5

indrah ksatram dadatu varunam abhi sihcatu, 

satravo nidhanam yantujayas tvam brahmatejasa. 

Indra shall give dominion, he shall consecrate 

Varuna, the enemies shall go into destruction. 

By the splendor of Brahma you are victorious.

7.6

kapilajatlm sarvabhaksam cagnim 

pratyaksadaivatam, varunam ca vasamyagre mama 

putrams ca raksatu mama putrams ca raksatv om 

namah.

I implore Kapilajati, the all-consuming Agni, 

the perceptible deity and Varuna: first of all 

shall he protect my children, my children shall 

he protect. Om, obeisance.

7.7

sagram varsasatam jlva piba khada ca moda ca, 

duhkhitams ca dvijams caiva prajam ca pasu palaya. 

Life full one hundred year, drink, eat and be 

happy. Protect the griefing, the brahmins and 

the offspring and the cattle.

7.8

yavad adityas tapati yavad bhrajati candramah, 

yavad vayuh plavayati tavaj jwa jaya jaya.

As often as the sun heats, the moon shines, 

and the wind blows, so often life, win, win!

7.9

yena kena prakarena ko vlnam anu jivati, 

paresam upakarartham yaj jivati sa jivati, etam 

vaisvanarlm sarvadeva namo 'stu te.

How one of the birds spend its life living 

for the embellishment of the utmost fron

tiers, in that way lives he. He shall come to 

VaisvanarT, o All-God, obeisance to you.

Satapathabrahmana (SB)

Text: GRETIL (Book 12 Titus), translation: Ju

lius Eggeling (modified)

3.3.4.31

atra haike udapatram upa ni nayanti yatha rajna 

agatayodakam ahared evam etad iti vadantas tad 

u tatha na kuryan manusam ha te yajhe kurvanti 

vyrddham vai tad yajhasya yan manusam ned 

vyrddham yajhe karavanlti tasman nopa ni nayet. 

Some now pour out a vessel of water beside 

him, saying that this would be as one would 

bring water for a king that has come to him. 

But let him not do this, for they (who do this) 

do at the sacrifice what is human, and inaus

picious for the sacrifice truth is that which is 

human: let him therefore not pour out water, 

he should not do at the sacrifice what is in

auspicious.

3.6.1.20

athaivam abhipadya vacayati dhruvasi dhruvo 

'yam yajamano 'sminn ayatane prajaya bhuyad 

iti pasubhir iti vaivam yam kamam kamayate so 

'smai kamah sam rdhyate.

He then makes (the sacrificer) say, while 

touching it thus, dhruvasi dhruvo ... (VS 5.28) 

thus whatever wish he entertains that wish is 

accomplished unto him.
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4.3.4.28

sa hiranyam praty eti agnaye tva mahyam varuno 

dadatv ity agnaye hy etad varuno 'dadhatso 

'mrtatvam aslyayur datra edhi mayo mahyam 

pratigrahttra iti.

The (proffered) gold he (the Adhvaryu) goes 

to meet (accepts) with, agnaye tva ... (VS 

7.47a)

4.3.4.29

atha gam praty eti rudraya tva mahyam varuno 

dadatv iti rudraya hy etam varuno 'dadatso 

'mrtatvam asiya prano datra edhi vayo mahyam 

pratigrahttra iti.

And the cow he accepts with, rudraya tva 

mahyam ... (VS 7.47b)

4.3.4.30

atha vasah praty eti brhaspataye tva mahyam 

varuno dadatv iti brhaspataye hy etad varuno 

'dadatso 'mrtatvam asiya tvagdatra edhi mayo 

mahyam pratigrahttra iti.

And the cloth he accepts with, brhaspataye tva 

mahyam ... (VS 4.47c)

4.3.4.31

athasvam praty eti yamaya tva maltyam varuno 

dadat viti yamaya hy etam varuno 'dadatso 

'mrtatvam asiya hayo datra edhi vayo mahyam 

pratigrahttra iti.

And the horse he accepts with, yamaya tva 

mahyam ... (VS 4.47d)

4.3.4.32

atha yad anyad dadati kamenaiva tad dadatldam 

me 'py amutrasaditi tat pratyeti ko 'datkasma 

adat kamo ‘dat kamayadat kamo data kamah 

pratigrahlta kamaitat ta iti tad devataya ati disati. 

And whatever other gift he gives that he 

gives with the hope, "May I also have this in 

yonder world!" That he accepts with, ko ‘dat 

kasma ... (VS 7.48). Thus he assigns it to a de

ity.

4.3.4.33

tad ahuh na devataya ati dised idam vai yam 

devatam sam inddhe sa dlpyamana svah-svah 

sreyasl bhavafidam vai yasminn agnav abhy 

a dadhati sa dlpyamana eva svah-svah sreyan 

bhavati svah-svo ha vai sreyan bhavati ya evam 

vidvan prati grhnati tad yatha sam iddhe juhuyad 

evam etam juhoti yam adhlyate dadati tasmad 

adhlyan nati diset.

Here they say, - Let him not assign it to any 

deity; for whatsoever deity he here kindles, 

that deity, being kindled, becomes ever more 

glorious from one day to the next day; and 

to whatever fire he here adds fuel, that fire, 

being kindled, becomes ever more glorious 

from one day to the next day; and ever more 

glorious does he become, whosoever, know

ing this, accepts (a gift): even as one offers in 

kindled fire, so does he offer that (gift) which 

he gives to one learned in the scriptures. 

Therefore he who is learned in the scriptures 

need not assign (the gift to a deity).

5.2.1.8

atha nesta patnim udanesyan kausam vasah 

pari dhapayati kausam va candatakam antaram 

dlksitavasanaj jaghanardho va esa yajhasya yat 

patnl tarn etat practm yajham prasadayisyan 

bhavaty asti vai patnya amedhyam yad avaclnam 

nabher tnedhya vai darbhas tad yad evasya 

amedhyam tad evasya etad darbhair medhyam 

krtvathainam praclm yajham pra sadayati 

tasman nesta patnim udanesyan kausam vasah 

paridhapayati kausam va candatakam antaram 

dlksitavasanat.

Thereupon the Nestr, being about to lead up 

the (Sacrificer's) wife, makes her wrap round 

herself, over the garment of consecration, a 

cloth, or skirt, made of kusa grass; for she, 

the wife, is the hind part of the sacrifice; and 

he wishes her, thus coming forward, to pro

pitiate the sacrifice. But impure is that part 

of woman which is below the navel, and 

pure are the plants of (kusa) grass: thus hav

ing, by means of those plants of (kusa) grass,
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made pure whatever part of her is impure, 

he causes her to propitiate the sacrifice, while 

coming forward. This is why the Nestr, being 

about to lead up the wife, makes her wrap 

round herself, over the garment of consecra

tion, a cloth, or skirt, made of fcwsagrass.

5.3.3.12

imam devah asapatnam suvadhvam ittmam 

deva abhratrvyam suvadhvam ity evaitad 

aha mahate ksatraya mahate jyaisthyayeti 

naira tirohitam ivasti mahate janarajyayeti 

mahate jananam rajyayety evaitad 

ahendrasyendriyayeti viryayety evaitad aha 

yad ahendrasyendriyayetimam amusyai pu- 

tram amusyai putram iti tad yad evasya 

janma tata evaitad ahasyai visa iti yasyai visa 

raja bhavaty esa vo ‘mi raja somo 'smakam 

brahmananam rajeti tad asma idam sarvam 

adyam karoti brahmanam evapoddharati tasmad 

brahmano 'nadyah somaraja hi bhavati.

imam deva asapatna suvadhvam he thereby 

says, imam deva abhratrvyam suvadhvam ma

hate ksatraya mahate jyaisthyaya in this there is 

nothing obscure; - mahate janarajyayetimahate 

jananam he thereby says; - indrasyendriyaya 

viryaya he means to say when he says, 

indrasyendriyayetlmam amusyai putram amusyai 

putram - whatever be his parentage, with 

reference to that he says this; - "of such and 

such a people," that is to say, of the people 

whose king he is; -yasyai visa raja ... (VS 9.40, 

10.18). He thereby causes everything here to 

be food for him (the king); the Brahman alone 

he excepts: therefore the Brahman is not to be 

fed upon, for he has Soma for his king.

5.3.5.8

sa juhoti yani purastad abhisekasya juhoty ag- 

naye svaheti tejo va agnis tejasaivainam etad 

abhisihcati somaya svaheti ksatram vai somah 

ksatrenaivainam etad abhi sincati savitre svaheti 

savita vai devanam prasavita savitrprasuta 

evainam etad abhi sincati sarasvatyai svaheti 

vagvai sarasvati vacaivainam etad abhisihcati 

pusne svaheti pasavo vai pusa pasubhir evainam 

etad abhisihcati brhaspataye svaheti brahma vai 

brhaspatir brahmanaivainam etad abhisihcaty 

etani purastad abhisekasya juhoti tany etany 

agninamamty acaksate

Those which he offers before the consecra

tion, he offers (resp.) with, "To Agni hail!"

- Agni is brightness (te/'as): with brightness 

he thus sprinkles (endows) him; - "To Soma 

hail!" - Soma is princely power (ksetra): with 

princely power he thus sprinkles him; - "To 

Savitr hail!"- Savitr is the impeller of the 

gods: impelled by Savitr he thus consecrates 

him; - "To Sarasvati hail!" - Sarasvati is 

Speech: he thus sprinkles him with Speech; - 

"To Pusan hail!" - Pusan is cattle: with cattle 

he thus sprinkles him; - "To Brhaspati hail!"

- Brhaspati is priestly dignity: with priestly 

dignity he thus sprinkles him. These he offers 

before the consecration: these are called the 

Agni-named ones.

5.3.5.11

palasam bhavati tena brahmano ‘bhi sincati brah

ma vai palaso brahmanaivainam etad abhi sincati. 

There is a palasa (butea frondosa) one: with 

(the water of) that (vessel) a Brahman sprin

kles; - the Palasa tree is priestly dignity (brah

man): it is with priestly dignity that he sprin

kles (endows) him.

7.2.2.12

atha purvardhena daksinam kamam kamadughe 

dhuksva mitraya varunaya ca indrayasvibhyam 

pusne prajdbhya osadhibhya iti sarvadevatya 

vai krsir etabhyo devatabhyah sarvan kaman 

dhuksvety etad ity agre krsat yatheti athety atheti 

tad daksinavrt tad dhi devatra.

Then on the forepart he ploughs a furrow 

southwards, with kamam kamadughe ... (VS 

12.72) husbanddry is (beneficial) to all dei

ties: thus, "Milk out for these deities all their 

desires!" - He first ploughs thus (south-west 

to southeast), then thus (south-west to north

west), then thus (north-west to north-east),
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then thus (north-east to south-east): that is 

(sunwise), for thus it is with the gods.

7.5.2.39

tvam yavistha dasusa iti yajamano vai dasvan nrh 

paluti manusya vai narah srnudhi gira iti srnu 

na imam stutim ity etad raksa tokam uta tmaneti 

praja vai tokam raksa prajam catmanam cety etat. 

tvam yavistha dasusa dasvannrh pahi the liberal 

worshipper is the sacrificer, and the men are 

the people; - srnudhi gira that is, hear this 

hymn of praise! - raksa tokam uta tman (VS 

13.52) the kin (race) means offspring: thus, 

"protect both (the sacrificer's) offspring and 

himself."

8.4.4.11

daksinata u haika upa dadhati tad etah punya 

laksmir daksinato dadhmaha iti tasmad yasya 

daksinato laksma bhavati tarn punyalaksrmka ity 

a caksata uttarata striya uttarata ayatana hi stri 

tat tat krtam eva purastat tv evaina upadadhyady 

atrahaiva siras tadeva hanu taj jihvathaitah punya 

laksmir mukhato dhatte tasmad yasya mukhe 

laksma bhavati tarn punyalaksmika ity a caksate. 

Some, again, lay them down on the right 

(south) side, saying, "We thus place these 

signs of good fortune (punya laksmi) on 

the right side: "whence he who has a mark 

(laksman) on his right side is said to have good 

luck (punya-laksmika), and on the left side in 

the case of a woman; for the woman has her 

position on the left side (of the man): there

fore it is done thus. But let him place them 

in front; for where the head is there are also 

the jaws and the tongue: and thus he places 

the signs of good fortune at the head (or, in 

the mouth, mukhatah), whence they say that 

he who has a (peculiar) mark in his mouth 

has good luck.

9.1.2.18

rtava stheti rtavo hy eta rtavrdha iti satyavrdha ity 

etad rtusva stha rtavrdha ityahoratrani va istaka 

rtusu va ahoratrani tisthanti ghrtas cuto madhus 

cuta iti tad ena ghrtascutas ca madhuscutasca ku- 

rute

rtava stha - for these (bricks) are indeed the 

seasons; - rtavrdha, that is, "truth-sustaining;" 

- rtustha stha rtavrdhah - for the bricks are the 

days and nights, and the days and nights 

indeed abide in the seasons; - ghrtascyuto 

madhuscyuto (VS 17.3), - he thereby makes 

them fat-showering and honey-showering 

for himself.

9.1.2.19

virajo nameti etad vai deva eta istaka namabhir 

upahvayanti yatha-yathaina etad a caksate 

ta enan abhyupavartan tatha lokamprna 

eva paracyas tasthur ahitanamnyo nimemi- 

hatyas ta virajo namakurvata ta enan abhy 

upavartanta tasmad dasa-dasestaka upadhaya 

lokamprnaydbhimantrayate tad ena viravah ku- 

rute dasaksara hi virat kamadudha aksiyamana iti 

tad enah kamadudha aksiyamanah kurute.

Virajo nama, - for the gods then called those 

bricks to them by their names, and in the same 

way in which they called them, they turned 

unto them; but the "space-fillers" alone stood 

with averted faces discharging water, having 

no names applied to them. They called them 

by the name "the widely-shining," and they 

turned unto them. Hence, each time he has 

laid down ten bricks, he addresses them with 

the "space-filling (verse)": he thereby makes 

them widely-shining (viraj), for the Viraj 

(metre) consists of ten syllables: - kamadugha 

aksiyamanah (VS 17.3d), - he thereby makes 

them wish-milking and never-failing.

9.2.3.6

asuh sisano vrsabho na bhima iti aindryo ‘bhirupa 

dvadasa bhavanti dvadasa masah samvatsarah 

samvatsaro <gnir yavan agnir yavatyasya 

matra tavataivaitad daksinato <suran raksamsi 

nastra apahanti tristubbhir vajro vai tristub 

vajrenaivaitad daksinato <suran raksamsi nastra 

apahanti ta dvavimsatir gayatryah sam padyante 

tad agneyyo bhavanty agnikarma hi.
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asuh sisdno vrsabho na bhlma (VS 17.33), - these 

are twelve suitable (verses) relating to Indra, 

- a year consists of twelve months, and Agni 

(the fire-altar) is the year: as great as Agni 

is, as great as is his measure, by so much he 

drives off the Asuras, the mischievous fiends, 

in the south. With trishtubh (verses he does 

so), - the Trishtubh is the thunderbolt: by the 

thunderbolt he thus drives off the Asuras, 

the mischievous fiends, in the south. They 

amount to twenty-two Gayatris, and thus 

they relate to Agni, for this is Agni's perfor

mance.

9.3.2.1

athato vasor dharam juhoti atraisa sarvo 'gnih 

samskrtah sa eso ‘tra vasus tasmai deva etam 

dharam pragrhnams tayainam aprinams tad yad 

etasmai vasava etam dharam pragrhnams tasmad 

enam vasor dharety a caksate tathaivasma ayam 

etam dharam pra grhnati tayainam prinati.

Thereupon he (the Sacrificer) offers the Vasor 

dhara. That whole Agni has now been com

pleted, and he is here the Vasu (good one): 

to that Vasu the gods offered this shower 

(dhara), whence it is called "Vasor dhara"; 

and in like manner this (Sacrificer) offers to 

him this shower, and gratifies him thereby.

9.3.3.13

dvadasa kalpan juhoti dvadasa masah samvatsarah 

samvatsaro 'gnir yavan agnir yavaty asya matra 

tavataivasmin netatklptan prandn dadhati yad v 

eva kalpan juhoti prana vai kalpa amrtam u vai 

prana amrtenaivainam etad abhi sincati.

Twelve prospering (libations) he offers, - a 

year consists of twelve months, and Agni is 

the year: as great as Agni is, as great as is his 

measure, by so much he thus puts proper vi

tal airs into him. And as to why he offers the 

prospering (libations), - the prospering (liba

tions) are vital airs, and the vital airs are the 

immortal element: with the immortal element 

he thus consecrates him.

10.3.2.13

kim candah ka devatonatiriktaniti nyunaksara 

canda apo devatonatiriktani saisatmavidyaivaitan 

mayo haivaita devata etam atmanam abhi sambha- 

vati na hatranyalokyataya asrr asti.

"What metre and what deity are the defec

tive and redundant parts?" The metre (of the 

verse) wanting a syllable (or syllables) and 

that deity, the waters, are the defective and 

redundant parts. This, then, is the knowledge 

of the body (of the altar), and suchlike is the 

deity that enters into this body; and, indeed, 

there is in this (sacrificial performance) no 

other prayer for the obtainment of heavenly 

bliss.

11.1.6.20

ta va etah panca devata etena kamaprena 

yajhendyajanta ta yat kama ayajanta sa abhyah 

kamah sum ardhyata yat kamo ha va etena yajhena 

yajate so <smai kamah sam rdhyate.

These five deities, then, performed that wish

fulfilling sacrifice; and for whatever wish they 

sacrificed, that wish of theirs was fulfilled; 

and, verily, for whatever wish one performs 

that sacrifice, that wish of his is fulfilled.

12.8.1.22 (from Titus edition)

sa bhaksayati, idam havih prajananam me astv iti 

prajananam hi yadi payo yadi somo dasavlram 

iti prana vai dasavirah pranan eva atman dhatte 

sarvaganam ity ahgani vai sarve gana ahgany eva 

atman dhatte svastaya atmasanity atmanam eva 

sanoti prajasamti prajam eva sanoti pasusamti 

pasun eva sanoti lokasamti lokaya vai yajate 

nam eva jayaty abhayasamti svargo vai loko 

'bhayam svarga eva lake 'ntatah pratitisthaty 

agnih prajam bahulam me karotv annam payo 

reto 'smasu dhatteti tad ya evainam ete yajayanti 

tan etad ahaitan mayi sarvam dhatteti hiranyena 

marjayante ‘mrtam vai hiranyam amrta evan 

tatah prat itisthanti.

He drinks it, with, ida havih prajananam me 

astu, - for productive indeed it is, whether it 

be milk or Soma; - dasavira - the ten heroes,
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doubtless, are the vital airs: vital airs he thus 

takes to himself; - sarvagana - all the troops, 

doubtless, are the limbs: it is limbs he thus 

takes to himself; - svastaye atmasani - the 

breath of life he thus wins; - prajasani - a race 

(offspring) he thus wins; - pasusani - cattle he 

thus wins; - lokasany - for it is for a place (in 

heaven) that he sacrifices: it is that he gains; - 

abhayasani - the (place of) safety, doubtless, is 

the heavenly world: in the heavenly world he 

thus finally establishes himself; - agnih prajam 

bahulam ... (VS 19.48) it is to those (priests) 

who offer for him that he thus says, "Bestow 

you all this upon me!" By means of gold they 

cleanse themselves; for gold is immortal life: 

in immortal life they thus finally establish 

themselves.

14.1.2.7

tarn adatte devasya tva savituh prasave 'svinor 

bahubhyam pusno hastabhyam adade narir aslty 

asaveva bandhuh

He takes it up, with, devasya tva savituh ... (VS 

37.1) - the import (of this formula) is the same 

as before.

14.1.3.18

athasyam asisa asasta iyam vai yajno 'syam evai- 

tad asisa a saste ta asma iyam sarvah samardhaya- 

ti.

He (the Sacrificer) then invokes blessings on 

this (earth), for the sacrifice is this (earth): it 

is thus (whilst being) on her that he invokes 

blessings, and she fulfils them all for him.

14.1.3.21

susada pascad iti natra tirohitam ivasti devasya 

savitur adhipatya iti devam evasyaisavitaram 

adhipatim karoti nastranam raksasam apahatyai 

caksur me da iti caksur evatmandhatte tatho ha 

caksusman bhavati.

susada pascad - in this there is nothing hidden, 

so to speak; - devasya savitur adhipatye - the 

god Savitr he thus makes her over-lord for the 

warding off of the fiends, the Rakshas; - caksur 

me dah (VS 37.12c) - he thus secures eyesight 

for himself, and accordingly he becomes pos

sessed of eyesight.

14.1.3.30

atha dhavitrair a dhunoti madhu madhv iti trih 

prdno vai madhu pranam evasminn etad dadhati 

trlni bhavanti trayo vai pranah prana udano 

vyanas tan evasminn etad dadhati.

He (the Adhvaryu) then fans (the fire) thrice 

by means of (three) fans, whilst muttering, 

"Honey!" each time; for honey means breath: 

he thus lays breath into it. Three (fans) there 

are, for there are three breathings, the out 

(and in)-breathing, the up-breathing and the 

through-breathing: it is these he thus lays into 

it.

14.1.4.13

madhu madhvibhyam madhu madhucibhyam iti 

dadhyafi ha va abhyam atharvano madhu nama 

brahmanam uvaca tad enayoh priyam dhama tad 

evainayor etenopa gacchati tasmad aha madhu 

madhvibhyam madhu madhucibhyam iti.

madhu madhvibhyam madhu madhucibhyam 

- for Dadhyanc the Atharvana indeed told 

them (the Asvins) the Brahmana called Mad

hu (honey), and this is their dear resource: it is 

by means of that (dear resource) of theirs that 

he approaches them, and therefore he says, 

madhu madhvibhyam madhu madhucibhyam (VS 

37.18d).

14.1.4.14

hrde tva manase tva dive tva suryaya tva urdhvo 

adhvaram divi devesu dhehlti natra tirohitam 

ivasti.

hrde tva manase ... (VS 37.19) in this there is 

nothing hidden, so to speak.

14.2.1.7

atha gam ahvayati jaghanena garhapatyam yarn 

ida ehy adita ehi sarasvaty ehltlda hi gaur aditir 

hi gauh sarasvatl hi gaur atho tair ahvayati 

namnasav ehy asav ehlti trih.
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He then calls the cow, whilst stepping be

hind the Garhapatya "Ida, come hither! Adi- 

ti, come hither! Sarasvati, come hither!" for 

the cow is Ida, and the cow is Aditi, and the 

cow is Sarasvati. And he also calls her by her 

(real) name, with these (formulas), "N.N., 

come hither!" thus thrice.

14.2.1.21

svaha suryasya rasmaye vrstivanaya iti suryasya 

ha va eko rasmir vrstivanir nama yenemdh 

sarvah praja bibharti tarn evaitat prinati tasmad 

aha svaha suryasya rasmaye vrstivanaya ity 

avaram svahakararn karoti param devatam asav 

eva bandhuh.

svaha suryasya rasmaye vrstivanaya (VS 38.6g) 

- for one of the sun's rays is called "rain

winner," whereby he supports all these 

creatures: it is that one he thus pleases, and 

therefore he says, "Hail to Surya's ray, the 

rain-winner!" The call of hail he places first, 

and the deity last: the significance of this is 

the same as before.

14.2.2.2

samudraya tva vataya svaheti ayam vai samudro 

yo 'yam pavata etasmad vai samudrat sarve 

devah sarvani bhutani sam ud dravanti tasma 

evainam juhoti tasmad aha samudraya tva vataya 

svaha.

samudraya tva vataya svaha (VS 38.7a) - the 

(aerial) ocean (samudra) indeed is he who 

blows here, for from out of that ocean all the 

gods and all the beings issue forth (samud- 

dru): it is to him (Vayu, the wind) he thus of

fers it, and therefore he says, "To the wind 

Ocean (I consecrate) you, hail!"

14.2.2.38

svaha rudraya rudrahutaya iti ahutvaiva 

daksineksamanah pratiprasthatre pra yacati tarn 

sa uttaratah salaya udancam nir asyaty esa hy 

etasya devasya dik svayam evainam etad disi 

prmaty atha yan na preksate nen ma rudro hina- 

sad iti.

Svaha rudraya rudrahutaye (VS 38.16a) - even 

without offering (with this, the seventh 

stick), he, looking southwards, hands it to 

the Pratiprasthatr, and the latter throws it 

outside (the offering-ground) northwards to 

the north of the hall, for this is the region of 

that god: he thus gratifies him in his own re

gion. And as to why he does not look at it, he 

does so thinking, "Lest Rudra should do me 

harm."

14.3.1.22

athaitad rajjusandanam upayamanyam adhaya 

pascat pracim asadayaty udaram evasminn etad 

dadhati tad abhitah pinvane andav evasminn 

etad dadhaty andabhyam hi vrsa pinvate pascat 

sthunam ayukhamuru evasminn etad dadhati 

pascad rauhinakapale januni evasminn etad 

dadhati te yad ekakapale bhavata ekakapale iva 

hime januni pascad dhrsti padav evasminn 

etad dadhati padabhyam hi dhrstam praha- 

raty uttaratah kharau pracaraniyau tad dhi 

tayor ayatanam daksinato marjaliyam tad dhi 

tasyayatanam.

He then puts the cords and halter on the sup

porting-tray, and places (the latter) behind 

(the navel) with its point towards the east: 

a belly he thus gives to it. On the two sides 

thereof the two milking-bowls (pinvana): two 

testicles he thereby gives to it, for by means 

of his testicles the male overflows (pinv). 

Behind (them he places) the post and peg: 

whereby he gives two thighs to it; behind 

(them) the two Rauhina-plates, whereby he 

gives two knees to it; and as to their being 

single plates, it is because these knees con

sist, as it were, of single plates (bones). Be

hind (them) the two poking-sticks (dhrshti), 

whereby he gives two feet to it, for with the 

feet one strikes out boldly (dhrshtani). On the 

left side the two mounds used in the perfor

mance, for there is their place of rest; on the 

right side the Margaliya, for there is its place 

of rest.
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14.3.1.24

sa vai na sarvam iva nayet ned yajamanat parag 

annum asad ity ardham va bhuyo va pari sinasti 

tasminn aparahne yajamanaya vratam abhyutsi- 

cya pra yacati tad yajamana evaitad annadyam 

dadhati tatho ha yajamanan na parag annum bha- 

vati.

Let him not pour in all (the milk), nor should 

the food turn away from the Sacrificer. - He 

leaves over half of it or more; and on that same 

afternoon he pours it to the fast-milk, and 

hands it to the Sacrificer: thereby he bestows 

food upon the Sacrificer, and thus, indeed, 

food does not turn away from the Sacrificer,

14.3.1.32

athato daksinanam suvarnam hiranyam 

satamanam brahmane dadaty asmo vai brahma 

yasah sayanam hiranyam tasmat suvarnam 

hiranyam satamanam brahmane dadati.

Now, then, as to the sacrificial gifts. The gold 

plate he gives to the Brahman; for the Brah

man is seated, and gold is settled glory: there

fore he gives the gold plate to the Brahman.

14.3.2.13

adbhyah svaheti apo vai sarvesam devanam 

ayatanam tat sarvabhir evaitad devatabhir 

bhisajyati yat kim ca vivrdham yajiusya.

adbhyah svaha (VS 39.2d) - the waters, doubt

less, are a place of abode for all the gods: it is 

thus by means of all the deities that he heals 

whatever has been unsuccessful in the sacri

fice.

14.9.4.25 (Our translation)

athasyayusyam karoti daksinam karnam 

abhinidhaya vag vag iti trir athasya namadheyam 

karoti vedo 'siti tad asyaitad guhyam eva nama 

syad atha dadhi madhu ghrtam samsrjyan an- 

tarhitena jatarupena prasayati bhus tvayi 

dadhami bhuvas tvayi dadhami bhur bhuvah svah 

sarvam tvayi dadhamiti.

Then he (i. e. the father) performs the ayusya 

ceremony for him. He touches his right ear 

(saying) “Speech, speech". Then he performs 

the name-giving ceremony (saying) "You are 

the Veda." This should be his secret name. 

Then he mixes coagulated milk, honey and 

clarified butter and feeds him with a (a vessel 

made from) unbroken gold, (reciting): Earth 

I place in you, sky I place in you, heaven I 

place in you, earth, sky, heaven and every

thing I place in you."

Taittiriya-Aranyaka (TA)

Text: 2.12.1-4: translation: Malamoud (from 

the French); 10.1.7 and 10.6.1: Vimalananda 

(1.30-35; 6.1), translation: Vimalananda 

(N.B. The 10th prapathaka is identical with the 

Yajniki- or Mahanarayanopanisad)

2.12.1-4

grame manasa svadhyayam adhiyita diva naktam 

veti ha smaha sauca ahneya utaranye 'bala uta 

vacota tisthann uta vrajann utasina uta sayano 

'dhiyTtaiva svadhyayam tapasvl punyo bha- 

vati ya evam vidvant svadhyayam adhite namo 

brahmane namo astv agnaye namah prthivyai 

nama osadhlbhyah, namo vace namo vacaspataye 

namo visnave brhate karomi.

In the village one has to recite the personal 

recitation in the mind, either by day or by 

night, says Sauca Ahneya. Or, if one has no 

vigour (for the recitation in the village), he 

shall recite the personal recitation in the for

est, or loud or standing or walking or sitting 

or lying. He who knowing this recites the 

personal recitation, is abundant in ascetic 

fervor. Obeisance to brahman, obeisance to 

Agni, obeisance to the earth, obeisance to the 

plants, obeisance to speech, obeisance to the 

master of speech! I worship the great Visnu.

10.1.7

tan no narasihah pra codayat, bhaskaraya vidma- 

he mahadyutikaraya dhlmahi, tan no adityah pra 

codayat, vaisvanaraya vidmahe lalllaya dhimahi, 

tan no agnih pracodayat, katyayanaya vidmahe
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kanyakumari dhimahi, tan no durgih pra codayat, 

sahasraparama devi satamula satahkura, sarvam 

haratu me papam durva duhsvapnanasani, kandat 

kandat prarohanti parusah parusah pari.

May Narasimha impel us towards it. May 

we know Bhaskara. For that may we medi

tate upon the great-light producer. May 

Aditya impel us towards it. May we know 

Vaisvanara. For that, may we meditate upon 

Lallla. May Agni impel us towards it. May 

we know Katyayana. For that, may we medi

tate upon Kanyakumari. May Durgi impel us 

towards it. May durva (the panic grass), who 

represents the divine spirit, who is superior 

to a thousand purifying agencies, who has 

innumerable nodes and sprouts and who de

stroys the effects of evil dreams, remove all 

my impurities. [...] [J]ust as you grow farther 

and farther multiplying at every node put

ting forth roots and fresh stalks [...]

10.6.1

pahi no agna enase svaha, pahi no visvavedase 

svaha, yajnam pahi vibhavaso svaha, sarvam pahi 

satakrato svaha.

O Fire, preserve us from sin. Hail! Preserve us 

so that we may attain full knowledge. Hail! 

O Resplendent One, preserve our sacrificial 

acts. Hail! O Satakratu, preserve everything 

(that belongs to us). Hail!

Vajasaneyi-Samhita, Kanva recension 

(VSK)

Text: Titus, our translation.

2.3.4

mitrasya tva caksusa pratikse, devasya tva savituh 

prasave 'svinor bahubhyam pusno hastabhyam, 

pratigrhnami prthivyas tva nabhau sadayamy 

aditya upasthe, devasya tva savituh prasave 

'svinor bahubhyam pusno hastabhyam.

I gaze on you with the eye of Mitra, on the 

impulse of the God Savitr, with the arms of 

the Asvins, with the hands of Pusan, I take 

you and place you on the navel of the earth, 

in the lap of Aditi, on the impulse of the God 

Savitr, with the arms of the Asvins, with the 

hands of Pusan.

3.9.6

dirghayutvaya balaya varcase, suprajastvaya casa 

atho jiva saradah satam.

(I shave you) for longevity, power, vigour 

and fine offspring. Then this life will last a 

hundred of years.

Vajasaneyisamhita-Madhyandina (VS)

Text: Titus, Translation: Griffith (modified)

1.1

ise tva, urje tva, vayava stha, devo vah 

savitd prarpayatu sresthatamaya karmana a 

pyayadhvam aghnya indraya bhagam prajavattr 

anamwa ayaksma ma va stena isata maghasamso 

dhruva asmin gopatau syata bahvlh, yajamanasya 

pasun pahi.

You for food. You for vigour. You are breezes. 

To noblest work God Savitr impel you. Invio

lable! Swell his share for Indra. No thief, no 

evil-minded man shall master you rich in off

spring, free from pain and sickness. Be con

stant, numerous to this lord of cattle. Guard 

the cattle of the Sacrificer.

1.14

sarmasi, avadhutam rakso 'vadhuta aratayah, 

adityas tvag asi prati tvaditir vettu, adrir asi 

vanaspatyah, gravasi prthubudhnah prati 

tvadityas tvag vettu.

Giver of happiness are you. Rejected are 

fiends, rejected are malignant beings. Adi- 

ti's akin are you. May Aditi receive you. A 

wooden stone are you. You are a broad-based 

stone. May the skin of Aditi receive you.

1.16

kukkuto 'si madhujihva isam urjam a vada 

tvaya vayam samdhatam-samdhatam jesma, 

varsavrddham asi, prati tva varsavrddham vettu,
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paraputam raksah paraputa aratayah, apahatam 

raksah, vayur vo vivinaktu, devo vah savita 

hiranyapanih prati grbhnatv acchidrena panina. 

You are a cock whose tongue is sweet with 

honey. Call to us hither sap and manly vigour. 

May we with you in every fight be victors. 

Rain-grown are you. May the rain-grown re

ceive you. Cleared off are fiends, cleared off 

are evil beings. Expelled are fiends. May Vayu 

separate you. May Savitr, the God, the gold

en-handed, with flawless hand unto himself 

receive you.

1.20

dhanyam asi dhinuhi devan, pranaya tva, udanaya 

tva, vyanaya tva, dlrgham anu prasitim ayuse 

dham devo vah savita hiranyapanih prati grbhnatv 

acchidrena panina, caksuse tva, mahmam payo 'si. 

Grain are you. Please the Gods. You for in

breathing. For out-breath you. You for dif

fusive breathing. May I impart to life a long 

extension. May Savitr, the God, the golden

handed, with flawless hand unto himself re

ceive you. You for the eye. Juice of the Great 

Ones are you.

1.29

pratyustam raksah pratyusta aratayah, nistaptam 

rakso nistapta aratayah, anisito 'si sapatnaksid 

vajinam tva vajedhya yai sam marjmi, pratyustam 

raksah pratyusta aratayah, nistaptam rakso 

nistapta aratayah, anisitasi sapatnaksid vajinim 

tva vajedhya yai sam marjmi.

Scorched are the demons, scorched the evil 

beings. Burnt are friends, burnt out malignant 

creatures. Unsharpened, you are slayer of the 

foeman. You, rich in food, I cleanse the food's 

kindling. Scorched are the demons, scorched 

the evil beings. Burnt are friends, burnt 

out malignant creatures. You rich in food, I 

cleanse for the food's kindling.

1.30

adityai rasnasi, visnor vesyo 'si, urje tva, adabdhe- 

na tva caksusava pasyami, agner jihvasi suhur de- 

vebhyo dhamne-dhamne me bhava yajuse-yajuse. 

A zone for Aditi are you. Pervader of Visnu 

are you. For great strength I take you. I look 

upon you with an eye uninjured. You are the 

tongue of Agni. Good invoker of Gods be you 

at every holy station, at every sacrificial text 

I utter.

2.1

krsno 'sy akharestho 'gnaye tva justam proksami, 

vedir asi barhise tva justam proksami, barhir asi 

srugbhyas tva justam proksami.

You are a black-buck dwelling in the covert. 

I sprinkle on you agreeable to Agni. You are 

the altar. You welcome to the sacred grass 

sprinkle. You are the sacred covering-grass. I 

sprinkle you grateful to the sacrificial ladles.

2.2

adityai vyundanam asi, visno stupo 'si, 

urnamradasam tva strnami svasastham 

devebhyah, bhuvapataye svaha, bhuvanapataye 

svaha, bhutanam pataye svaha.

You are what gives Aditi her moisture. You 

are hair-tuft on the head of Visnu. I spread 

you, wool-soft, good for Gods to sit on. Hail 

to the Earth's Lord! To the world's lord Hail! 

Hail to the Lord of Beings!

2.9

ague ver hotram ver dutyam, avatam 

tvam dyavaprthim, ava tvam dyavaprthivi 

svistakrddevebhyo indra ajyena havisa bhut 

svaha, sam jyotisa jyotih.

O Agni, undertake the Hotr's office, take 

on yourself the duty of an envoy. Heaven 

and Earth guard you! Guard you Earth and 

Heaven. May Indra be, by this presented but

ter, maker to Gods of fair oblation. Svaha! Let 

light combine with light.

2.22

sam barhir anktam havisa ghrtena sam adityair 

vasubhih sam marudbhih, sam indro visvadevebhir 

anktam divyam nabho gacchatu yat svaha.
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Blest be the Grass with sacred food and but

ter. Let Indra be united with the Adityas, 

the Vasus, Maruts, and the Visve devah. Let 

Svaha-offerings rise to heavenly ether.

2.23

kas tva vi muncati sa tva vi muncati kasmai tva vi 

muncati tasmai tva vi muncati, posaya, raksasam 

bhago 'si.

Who liberates you from the yoke? He frees 

you. For whom? For him he looses you. For 

plenty. You are the Raksasas' allotted portion.

2.29

agnaye kavyava hanaya sva ha, somaya pitrmate 

svaha, apahata asura raksamsi vedisadah.

To Agni Hail! Who bears gifts due to Sages. 

To Soma Hail! Accompanied by Fathers. Ex

pelled are Asuras and fiends who sate upon 

the covering grass.

2.30

ye rupdni pratimuhcamana asurah santah 

svadhaya caranti, parapuro nipuro ye bharanty 

agnis tan lokat pra nudaty asmat.

The Asuras, attracted by oblation, who roam 

at will assuming varied figures, from this our 

world may Agni drive them, whether they 

clothe themselves in large or little bodies.

2.33

a dhatta pitaro garbham kumaram puskarasrajam, 

yatheha puruso 'sat.

Fathers, bestow on me a babe, a boy en- 

wreathed with lotuses, so that there may be 

here a man.

2.34

urjam vahanttr amrtam ghrtam pay ah kilalam 

parisrutam, svadha stha tarpayata pitfn.

Bearers of vigour and immortal fatness, milk 

and sweet beverage and foaming liquor, you 

are a freshening draught. Delight my Fathers.

3.1

samidhagnim duvasyata ghrtair bodhayatatithim, 

asmin havya juhotana.

Serve Agni with the kindling-brand, with 

drops of butter wake the Guest. In him pay 

offerings to the Gods.

3.17

tanupa ague 'si tanvam me pahi, ayurda agne 'sy 

ayur me dehi, varcoda agne 'si varco me dehi, agne 

yan me tanva unam tan me a prna.

You, Agni, are our bodies' guard. Guard you 

my body. Giver of life are you, O Agni. Give 

me life. Giver of splendour are you, o Agni. 

Give me splendour. All that is wanting in my 

body, Agni, supply for me.

3.18

indhanas tva satam hima dyumantam sam 

idhlmahi, vayasvanto vayaskrtam sahasvantah 

sahaskrtam, agne sapatnadambhanam adabdhaso 

adabhyam, citravaso svasti te param asiya.

Enkindled we enkindle you through hundred 

winters, you the bright; We healthy, you who 

give health; we strong, you author of our 

strength; We, never injured, Agni, you unin

jured injurer of foes. O rich in shining lights, 

may I in safety rich the end of you.

3.37

bhur bhuvah svah suprajah prajabhih sydm suviro 

vlraihsuposahposaih,naryaprajffmmepahi,samsya 

pasun me pahi, atharya pitum me pahi.

Earth! Ether! Sky! May I be rich in offspring, 

well-manned with men and opulent with 

riches. Friendly to men! Do protect my off

spring. Worthy of praise! Do protect my cattle.

3.51

aksann amlmadanta hy ava priya adhusata, 

astosata svabhanavo vipra nivisthaya matt yoja 

nv indra te han.

Well have they eaten and regaled: the friends 

have risen and passed away. The sages, lu

minous in themselves, have praised you with
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their latest hymn. Now, Indra, yoke your two 

Bay Steeds.

4.3

mahmam payo 'si varcoda asi varco me dehi, 

vrtrasyasi kanmakas caksurda asi caksur me dehi. 

The Great Ones' milk are you. The giver of 

splendour are you: bestow on me the gift of 

splendour. A pupil of Vrtra's eye are you. The 

giver of eyes are you. Give me the gift of vi

sion.

4.23

samakhye devya dhiya sam daksinayor ucaksasa, 

ma ma ayuh pra mosir mo aham tava, viram 

videya tava devi samdrsi.

I with my thought have commerced with di

vine far-sighted Daksina. Steal not my life. I 

will not (steal) yours. May I, O Goddess, in 

your sight find for myself a hero son.

5.28

dhruvasi dhruvo 'yam yajamano 'sminn ayatane 

prajaya pasubhir bhuyat, ghrtena dyavaprthivt 

puryetham, indrasya chadir asi visvajanasya 

chaya.

Firm-set are you. Firm be this Sacrificer with

in this home with offspring and with cattle. O 

Heaven and Earth, be you filled full of fatness. 

Indra's mat are you, shelter of all people.

6.12

mahir bhur ma prdakuh, namas ta atananarva 

prehi, ghrtasya kulya upa rtasya pathya anu.

Become no serpent, you, become no viper. 

To you, O widely-spread, be adoration. Ad

vance, unhindered, on your way. To rivers of 

butter move along the paths of order.

6.25

hr de tva manase tva dive tva suryaya tva, urdhvam 

imam adhvaram divi devesu hotra yaccha.

You for the heart, you for the mind, you for 

the heaven, you for the Sun. Bear up erect to 

heaven to Gods, this rite these sacrificial calls.

7.19

ye devaso divy ekadasa stha prthivyam adhy 

ekadasa stha, apsu ksito mahinaikadasa stha te 

devaso yajham imam jusadhvam.

O eleven Gods whose home is heaven, O you 

eleven who make earth your dwelling. You 

who with might, eleven, live in waters, accept 

this sacrifice, you Gods, with pleasure.

7.33

omasas carsamdhrto visve devasa a gata, dasvam so 

dasusah sutam, upayamagrhito 'si visvebhyas tva 

devebhyah, esa te yonir visvebhyas tva devebhyah. 

You Visve devah who protect, reward, and 

cherish men, approach your worshipper's 

drink-offering. Taken upon a base are you. 

You for the Universal Gods. This is your 

home. You for the Visve devah.

7.46

brahmanam adya videyam pitrmantam 

paitrmatyam rsim arseyam sudhatudaksinam, 

asmadrata devatra gacchata pradataram a visata. 

This day may it be mine to find a Brahmana 

sprung from a lauded father and grandfather, 

Offspring of Rsis and himself a Rsi, the fit re

cipient of priestly guerdon. Go to the Gods, 

bestowed by me, and enter into him who 

gives.

8.13

devakrtasyainaso 'vayajanam asi, manus- 

yakrtasyainaso 'vayajanam asi, pitrkrtasyainaso 

'vayajanam asi, atmakrtasyainaso 'vayajanam 

asi, enasa-enaso 'vayajanam asi, yac caham eno 

vidvams cakara yac ca vidvams tasya sarvasyain- 

aso 'vayajanam asi.

Of sin against the Gods you are atonement. 

Of sin against mankind you are atonement. 

For sin against the Fathers you atone. Of sin 

against oneself you are atonement. Of every 

sort of sin you are atonement. The sin that I 

have knowingly committed, the sin that un

awares I have committed, of all that wicked

ness you are the atonement.
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8.21

deva gatuvido gatum vittva gatum ita, manasas- 

pata imam deva yajnam svaha vate dhah.

Do you, O Gods, discoverers of the Pathway, 

go forward on the path when you have found 

it. O God, you Lord and Master of the spirit, 

bestow. All-hail! this sacrifice, to the sacrifice: 

seek you the sacrifice's lord, seek yours own 

home. All-hail! this sacrifice on Vata.

8.22

yajha yajnam gaccha yajnapatim gaccha svam 

yonim gaccha svaha, esa te yajho yajhapate 

sahasuktavakah sarvaviras taj jusasva svaha.

Go, Sacrifice, to the sacrifice: seek you the sac

rifice's lord, seek yours own home. All-hail! 

Lord of the sacrifice, this is your sacrifice, fol

lowed by many heroes, loud with hymns of 

praise. Accept it you. All-hail!

8.32

mahi dyauh prthivl ca na imam yajnam 

mimiksatam, piprtdm no bharimabhih.

May heaven and Earth, the Mighty Pair, be

sprinkle this our sacrifice, and feed us full 

with nourishments.

9.1

deva savitah pra suva yajnam pra suva yajnapatim 

bhagaya, divyo gandharvah ketupuh ketam nah 

punatu vacaspatir vajam nah svadatu svaha.

Our sacrifice, God Savitr, speed onward: 

speed to his share the sacrifice's patron. May 

the celestial Gandharva, cleanser of thought 

and will make clean our thought and pur

pose: the Lord of Speech sweeten the food 

we offer.

9.5

indrasya vajro 'si vajasas tvayayam set, vajasya 

nu prasave mataram mahim aditim nama vacasa 

karamahe, yasyam idam visvarn bhuvanam 

avivesa tasyam no devah savita dharmam savisat. 

You are the thunderbolt of Indra, winner 

of wealth: with you may this man win him 

riches. In gain of wealth we celebrate with 

praises her, Aditi by name, the Mighty Moth

er, on whom this Universe of life has settled. 

Thereon God Savitr promote our dwelling!

9.30

devasya tva savituh prasave 'svinor bahubhyam 

pusno hastabhyam, sarasvatyai vaco yantur 

yantriye dadhami brhaspates tva samrajyenabhi 

sincamy asau.

You be the radiant Savitr's impulsion, with 

arms of Asvins with the hands of Pusan. To 

Vak Sarasvatt's controlling guidance hers 

the controlling leader, I consign you. I with 

Brhaspati's supreme dominion endow you 

by the balm of consecration.

9.40

imam deva asapatnam suvadhvam ma- 

hate ksatraya mahate jyaisthyaya mahate 

janarajyayendrasyendriyaya, imam amusya pu- 

tram amusyai putram asyai visa esa vo 'mi raja 

somo 'smakam brahmananam raja.

Gods, quicken him that none may be his ri

val, for mighty domination, mighty lordship, 

Him, son of Such-a-man and Such-a-woman, of 

Such-a-tribe. This is your King, you Tribesmen. 

Soma is Lord and King of us the Brahmans.

11.2

yuktena manasa vayam devasya savituh save, 

svargyaya saktya.

By impulse of God Savitr we with our spirit 

harnessed strive with might to win the heav

enly.

11.17

anv agnir usasam agram akhyad anv ahani 

prathamo jatavedah, anu suryasya purutra ca 

rasmin anu dyavaprthivl a tatantha.

Agni has looked along the van of Mornings, 

looked on the days, the earliest Jatavedas, 

and many a time along the beams of Surya! 

Along the heaven and earth has you extend

ed.
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12.12

ud uttamam varuna pasam asmad avadhamam vi 

madhyamam srathdya, atha vayam aditya vrate 

lava nagaso aditaye syama.

Varuna from the upmost bond release us, let 

down the lowest and remove the midmost. 

So in your holy law may we made sinless 

belong to Aditi, O you Aditya.

12.37

garbho asy osadhmam garbho vanaspatinam, 

garbho visvasya bhutasyagne garbho apam asi.

You are the offsprings of the plants, you 

are the offspring of the trees: The offspring 

you of all that is, you, Agni, are the Waters' 

Child.

12.44

punas tvaditya rudra vasavah sam indhatam pu- 

nar brahmano vasunitha yajhaih, ghrtena tvam 

tanvam vardhayasva satyah santu yajamanasya 

kamah.

Again let the Adityas, Rudras, Vasus, and 

Brahmanas with their rites light you, Wealth- 

bringer! Increase your body with presented 

butter: effectual be the Sacrificer's wishes.

12.112

a pyayasva sam etu te visvatah soma vrsnyam, 

bhava va jasya samgathe.

Soma, wax great. From every side may vig

orous powers unite in you. Be in the gather

ing-place of strength.

12.113

sam te payamsi sam u yantu vajah sam vrsnyany 

abhimatisahah, apyayamano amrtaya soma divi 

sravamsy uttamani dhisva.

In you be juicy nutriments united, and pow

er and mighty foe-subduing vigour. Waxing 

to immortality, O Soma, win highest glory 

for yourself in heaven.

12.114

a pyayasva madintama soma visvebhir amsubhih, 

bhava nah susravastamah sakha vrdhe.

Wax, O most gladdening Soma, great through 

all your filaments, and be a friend of most il

lustrious fame to prosper us.

12.115

a te vatso mano yamat paramac cit sadhasthat, agne 

tvam kamaya gird.

May Vatsa draw your mind sway, even from 

your loftiest dwelling-place, Agni, with song 

that yearns for you.

12.116

tubhyam ta ahgirastama visvah suksitayah prthak, 

agne kamaya y emire.

Agni, best Angiras, to you all people who have 

pleasant homes apart have turned to gain their 

wish.

12.117

agnih priyesu dhamasu kamo bhutasya bhavyasya, 

samrad eko vi rajati.

In dear homes, Agni, the desire of all that is 

and is to be, Shines forth the One Imperal Lord.

13.1

mayi grhnamy agre agnim rayas posaya 

suprajastvaya suviryaya, mam u devatah 

sacantam.

I take within me Agni first, for increase of my 

wealth, good offspring, manly strength: So 

may the Deities wait on me.

13.6

namo 'stu sarpebhyo ye ke ca prthivim anu, ye 

antarikse ye divi tebhyah sarpebhyo namah.

Homage be paid to serpents unto all of them 

that are on earth, to those that dwell in air, to 

those that dwell in sky be homage paid.

13.7

yd isavo yatudhananam ye va vanaspatims tu, ye 

vavatesu serate tebhyah sarpebhyo namah.
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To those that are demons' darts, to those that 

live upon the trees, to all the Serpents that 

lie low in holes be adoration paid.

16.16

ma nas take tanaye ma na ayusi ma no gosu ma no 

asvesu ririsah, ma no viran rudra bhamino vadhir 

havismantah sadam it tva havamahe.

Harm us not in our seed or in our progeny, 

harm us not in our life or in our cows or steeds. 

Slay not our heroes in the fury of their wrath. 

We with oblations ever call on only you.

17.3

rtavah stha rtavrdha rtusthah stha rtavrdhah, 

ghrtas cyuto madhus cyuto virajo nama 

kamadugha aksTyamanah.

You are the Seasons, strengthening Law, fixed 

in due season, strengthening Law, called 

spleendid, dropping butter down and honey, 

yielders of every wish, imperishable.

17.49

marmani te varmand chadayami somas tva 

rajamrtenanu vastam, uror variyo varunas te 

krnotu jayantam tvanu deva madantu.

Your vital parts I cover with yours armour: 

with immortality King Soma clothe you. 

Varuna give you what is more than ample, 

and in your triumph may the Gods be joyful.

17.79

sapta te agne samidhah sapta jihvah sapta rsayah 

sapta dhama priyani, sapta hotrah saptadha tva 

yajanti sapta yonTr a prnasva ghrtena svaha.

Seven fuel logs have you, seven tongues, O 

Agni, seven Rsis have you, seven beloved 

mansions. Seven-priests in sevenfold man

ner pay you worship. Fill full. All-hail to you! 

Seven wombs with butter.

17.89

samudrad irrmir madhumam ud arad upam suna 

sam amrtatvam anat, ghrtasya nama guhyam yad 

asti jihva devanam amrtasya nabhih.

Forth from the ocean sprang the wave of 

sweetness: together with the stalk it turned 

to Amrt, that which is holy oil's mysterious 

title: but the Gods tongue is truly Amrt's cen- 

tere.

18.11

vitam ca me vedyam ca me bhiltam ca me bhavisyac 

ca me sugam ca me supathyam ca ma rddham ca 

ma 'rddhis ca me klptam ca me klptis ca me matis 

ca me sumatis ca me yajnena kalpantam.

May my gain and my future gain, and what 

I have and what I shall have, and my good 

road and my good path, and my sesamum, 

and my kidney-beans and my vetches, and 

my millet and my Panicum Milliaceum, and 

my Panicum Frumentanceum and my wild 

rice, and my wheat and my lentils prosper by 

sacrifice.

18.37

devasya tva savituh prasave 'svinor bahubhyam 

pusno hastabhyam, sarasvatyai vaco yantur 

yantrenagneh sdmrajyenabhi sincami.

You by the radiant Savitr's impulsion, with 

arms of Asvins, with the hands of Ptisan, con

trolled by Vak Sarasvati's Controller, with 

Agni's sole dominion I besprinkle.

18.38

rtasad rtadham agnir gandharvas tasyausadhayo 

'psaraso mudo nama, sa na idam brahma ksatram 

patu tasmai svaha vat tdbhyah svaha.

Maintainer of Law, true by nature, Agni is 

the Gandharva. The plants are his Apsaras, 

namely Delights. May he protect this our 

priesthood and nobility. To him All-hail! Ave! 

To those All-hail!

18.39

samhito visvasama suryo gandharvas tasya 

maricayopsarasa ayuvo nama, sa na idam brahma 

ksatram patu tasmai svaha vat tdbhyah svaha.

The conjoined, Visvasaman, Surya is the 

Gandharva. His motes are his Apsaras, swift-
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moving, may he protect this our priesthood 

and nobility. To him All-hail! Ave! To those 

All-hail!

18.40

susumnah suryarasmis candrama gandharvas 

tasya naksatrany apsarasa, bhekurayo nama, sa 

na idam brahma ksatram patu tasmai svaha vat 

tabhyah svaha.

The Highly-Blessed, the Moon whose rays 

are like the Sun's, is the Gandharva. The As

terisms are his Apsaras, luminous. May he 

protect this our priesthood and nobility. To 

him All-hail! Ave! To those All-hail!

18.41

isiro visvavyaca vato gandharvas tasyapo apsara

sa urjo nama, sa na idam brahma ksatram patu 

tasmai svaha vat tabhyah svaha.

The quick, all-reaching, wind is the Gand

harva. The waters are his Apsaras, name en

ergies. May he protect this our priesthood 

and nobility. To him All-hail! Ave! To those 

All-hail!

18.42

bhujyuh suparno yajho gandharvas tasya daksina 

apsarasa stava nama, sa na idam brahma ksatram 

patu tasmai svaha vat tabhyah svaha.

The protection, strong-winged, sacrifice is 

the Gandharva. Guerdons are his Apsaras, 

called praisers. May he protect our priest

hood and nobility. To him All-hail! Ave! To 

those All-hail!

18.43

prajapatir visvakarma mano gandharvas tasya 

rksamany apsarasa estayo nama, sa na idam brah

ma ksatram patu tasmai svaha vat tabhyah svaha. 

The Lord of Creatures, omnific, mind is 

the Gandharva. Reas and Samans are his 

Apsaras, called Wishings. May he protect our 

priesthood and nobility. To him All-hail! Ave! 

To those All-hail!

18.73

prsto divi prsto agnih prthivyam prsto visva 

osadhlr a vivesa, vaisvanarah sahasa prsto agnih 

sa no diva sa risas patu naktam.

Sought in the sky, sought on the earth, sought 

after, all plants that grow on ground has Agni 

entered. May Agni, may Vaisvanara with 

vigour, sought for, by day and night from 

harm preserve us.

19.48

idam havih prajananam me astu dasaviram 

sarvaganam svas taye, atmasani prajasani pasusani 

lokasany abhayasani, agnih prajam bahulam me 

karotv annam payo reto asmasu dhatta.

May this my sacrifice bring store of children, 

with ten brave sons, full-companied, for wel

fare. Life-winning, winning offspring, win

ning cattle, winning this world of ours and 

peace and safety. May Agni make my progeny 

aboundant. Do you confer food, milk, and 

manly vigour.

20.1

ksatrasya yonir asi ksatrasya nabhir asi, ma tva 

himsin ma ma himsth.

Birth place of princely power at you: centre 

are you of princely power harm not yourself: 

do me no harm.

20.3

devasya tva savituh prasave 'svinor bahubhyam 

pusno hastabhyam, asvinor bhaisajyena te- 

jase brahmavarcasayabhi siheami, sarasvatyai 

bhaisajyena vtryayannadyayabhi siheami, 

indrasyendriyena balaya sriyaiyasase 'bhi siheami 

You, by the radiant Savitr's impulsion, with 

arms of Asvins, with the hands of Pusan. 

With leech-craft of the Asvins, I besprinkle for 

splendor, for the luster of a Brahmana; with 

leech-craft of Sarasvatl, besprinkle for manly 

vigour and for food to feed you; besprinkle 

you, by special power of Indra, for strength 

of body and for fame and glory.
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20.12

prathama dvitiyair dvitiyas trtiyais trtiyah sa- 

tyena satyam yajhena yajno, yajurbhir yajilmsi 

samabhih sa many rgbhir rcah puro 'nuvakyabhih 

puro 'nuvakya yajyabhir, yajya vasatkarair 

vasatkara ahutibhir ahutayo me kamant sam ar- 

dhayantu bhuh svaha.

May the first Gods with the second, the 

second with the third, the third with Truth. 

Truth with Sacrifice, Sacrifice with sacrificial 

texts, sacrificial texts with Samans, Samans 

with praise-verses, praise-verses with fore 

and after-sentences. Fore sentences with in

viting-texts, inviting-texts with Vasat-calls, 

Vasat-calls with oblations and oblations, ful

fil my desires, Earth! All-hail!

20.14

yad deva devahedanam devasas cakrma vayam, 

agnir ma tasmad enaso visvan muhcatv amhasah.

God, deities, whatever fault of ours have 

stirred the wrath of Gods, may Agni set me 

free from that iniquitiy and all distress.

20.19

samudre te hrdayam apsv antah sam tva visantv 

osadhir utapah, sumitriya na apa osadhayah san- 

tu durmitriyas tasmai santu yo 'sman dvesti yam 

ca vayam dvismah.

Your heart is in the flood, within the wa

ters. With you let the plants and waters be 

commingled. To us let waters and plants 

be friendly; to him who hates us, whom we 

hate, unfriendly.

20.20

drupadad iva mumucanah svinnah snato malad 

iva, putam pavitrenevajyam apah sundhantu 

mainasah.

As one unfastened from a stake, or cleansed 

by bathing after toil, as butter which the 

sieve has purged, let water clean me from 

my sin.

20.22

apo adyanv acarisam rasena sam asrksmahi, 

payasvan agna agamam tarn ma sam srja varcasa 

prajaya ca dhanena ca.

The waters I this day have sought, and to 

their essences have we come. Agni, come 

hither rich in milk splendor and brilliancy 

bestow on me, and progeny and wealth.

20.64

asvina bhesajam madhu bhesajam nah sarasvati, 

indre tvasta yasah sriya rupam rupam adhuh sute. 

The Asvins, our Sarasvati, and Tvastr, when 

the juice was shed, gave Indra balm, glory 

and fame and many a shape.

21.3

tvam no agne varunasya vidvan devasya hedo ava 

yasislsthah, yajistho vahnitamah sosucano visva 

dvesamsi pra mumugdhy asmat.

Do you who know Varuna, O Agni, put far 

away from us the God's displeasure. Best 

Sacrificer, brightest One, refulgent, you re

move farfrom us all those who hate us.

21.4

sa tvam no agne 'vamo bhavoti nedistho asya 

usaso vyustau, ava yaksva no varunam rarano 

vthi mrdikam suhavo na edhi.

Be you the nearest unto us, O Agni, our clos

est friend while now this Morn is breaking. 

Reconcile Varuna to us, be bounteous: show 

your compassion and be swift to hear us.

22.20

kaya svaha kasmai svaha katamasmai svaha 

svahadhim adhitaya svaha manah, prajapataye 

svaha cittam vijnatayadityai svahadityai ma- 

hyai svahadityai sumrdikayai svaha, sarasvatyai 

svaha sarasvatyai pavakayai svaha sarasvatyai 

brhatyai svaha pusne svaha pusne, prapathyaya 

svaha pusne naramdhisaya svaha tvastre svaha
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tvastre turipaya svaha tvastre, pururupdya svaha 

visnave svaha visnave nibhuyapaya svaha visnave 

sipivistaya svaha.

Hail to ka! Hail to who?! Hail to which? Hail 

to him who has experienced pain! Hail to 

Prajapati who knows the mind! Hail to him 

who discerns the thought! Hail to Aditi! Hail 

to good Aditi! Hail to gracious Aditi! Hail to 

Sarasvati! Hail to purifying Sarasvati! Hail to 

great Sarasvati! Hail to Pusan! Hail to Pusan 

of the highways! Hail to Pusan observer of 

men! Hail to Tvastr! Hail to swift Tvastr! Hail 

to Tvastr of many forms! Hail to Visnu! Hail to 

Visnu Nibhuyapa! Hail to Visnu Sipivista!

25.14

a no bhadrah kratavo yantu visvato 'dabdhaso 

aparitasa udbhidah, deva no yatha sadam id vrdhe 

asann aprayuvo raksitaro dive-dive.

May powers auspicious come to us from ev

ery side, never deceived unhindered and vic

torious, that the gods ever may be with us for 

our gain, our guardians day by day, unceas

ing in their care.

26.2

yathemam vacam kalydnim avadani janebhyah, 

brahmaraj anyabhyam sudraya carydya ca svaya 

caranaya, priyo devanam daksinayai datur 

iha bhuyasam ay am me kamah sam rdhyatam 

upamado namatu.

That I to all the people say address this salu

tary speech, to priest and noblemen, Sudra 

and Arya, to one of our own kin and to the 

stranger.

26.3

brhaspate ati yad aryo arhad dyumad vibhati kra- 

tumaj janesu, yad didayac chavasa rtaprajdta tad 

asmasu dravinam dhehi citram, upayamagrhtto 

'si brhaspataye tvd, esa te yonir brhaspataye tvd. 

Give us, Brhaspati, that wondrous treasure, 

that which exceeds the merit of the foeman, 

which shines among the folk effectual, splen

did, that, Son of Law, which is with might 

refulgent. Taken upon a base are you. You 

for Brhaspati. This is your home. You for 

Brhaspati.

26.9

agnir rsih pavamdnah pahcajanyah purohitah, 

tarn imahe mahagayam, upayamagrhtto 'sy ag- 

naye tvd varcase, esa te yonir agnaye tvd varcase. 

Agni is Pavamana, Sage, the tribe-priest of 

the races five: To him of mighty wealth we 

pray. Taken upon a base are you. You for lus

tre. This is the home. You for lustre.

26.10

maham indro vajrahastah sodasi sarma yacchatu, 

hantu papmanam yo 'smdn dvesti, upayamagrhtto 

si mahendraya tvd, esa te yonir mahendraya tvd.

May mighty Indra thunder-armed, may 

Sodasi protect us well, and slay the wicked 

man who hate us. Taken upon a base are you. 

You for Mahendra. This is your home. You 

for Mahendra.

26.11

tarn vo dasmam rtisaham vasor mandanam 

andhasah, abhi vatsam na svasaresu dhenava 

indram girbhir navamahe.

As cows low their calves in stalls so with our 

songs we glorify this Indra, even our won

drous God who checks assault, who joys in 

the delicious juice.

27.34

tava vayav rtaspate tvastur jamatar adbhuta, 

avamsy d vrmmahe.

Wonderful Vayu, Lord of Truth, you are 

Tvastr's Son in-law, your saving succor we 

elect.

27.35

abhi tvd sura nonumo 'dugdha iva dhenavah, 

isanam asya jagatah svardrsam isanam indra 

tasthusah.

Like kine unmilked we call aloud, Hero, to 

you and sing your praise, looker on heavenly
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light, Lord of this moving world, Lord, Indra! 

of what move not.

32.1

tadevagnis tadadityas tad vdyus tad u candramah, 

tad eva sukram tad brahma ta apah sa prajapatih. 

Agni, is That; the Sun is That; Vayu and Can

dramas are That. The Bright is That; Brahma 

is That, those Waters, that Prajapati.

32.2

sarve nimesa jajnire vidyutah purusad adhi, nai- 

nam urdhvam na tiryahcam na madhye pari jag- 

rabhat.

All twinklings of the eyelid sprang from 

Purusa, resplendent One. No one has com

prehended him above, across, or in the midst.

32.3

na tasya pratima asti yasya nama mahad yasah, 

hiranyagarbha ity esah, ma ma himsid ity esa, 

yasman na jata ity esa.

There is no counterpart of him whose glo

ry verily is great. In the beginning rose 

Hiranyagarbha, etc. Let not him harm me, 

etc. Than whom there is no other born, etc.

32.4

eso ha devah pradiso 'nu sarvah purvo ha jatah 

sa u garbhe antah, sa eva jatah sa janisyamanah 

pratyah janas tisthati sarvatomukhah.

This very God pervads all the regions; yea, 

born aforetime, in the womb he dwell. He 

verily born and to be born hereafter meets his 

offspring, facing all directions.

32.13

sadasas patim adbhutam priyam indrasya 

kamyam, sanim medham ayasisam svdha.

To the assembly's wondrous Lord, to In

dra's lovely friend who gives wisdom, have I 

drawn near in prayer.

33.36

taranir visvadarsato jyotiskrd asi surya, visvam a 

bhasi rocanam.

Swift, visible to all are you, O Surya, maker of 

the light, illuming all the radiant realm.

34.56

ut tistha brahmanaspate devayantas tvemahe, upa 

pra yantu marutah sudanava indra prasur bhava 

saca.

O Brahmanaspati, arise. God-fearing men, 

we pray to you. May they who give good 

gifts, the Maruts, come to us. Indra, be you 

most swift with them.

35.19

kravyadam agnim pra hinomi durum yamarajyam 

gacchatu ripravahah, ihaivayam itaro jataveda de- 

vebhyo havyam vahatu prajanan.

I drive corpse-eating Agni to a distance: sin- 

ladenlet him go to Yama's kingdom. Here let 

this other, Jatavedas, carry oblations to the 

Deities foreknowing.

36.1

ream vacam pra padye mano yajuh pra padye 

sama pranam pra padye caksuhsrotram pra padye, 

vag ojah sahaujo mayi pranapanau.

Refuge! 1 take in speech as Rea: refuge in 

Mind as Yajus-text; refuge in Breath as Sama

chant; refuge in hearing and in sight. Speech

energy endowed with strength, inbreath, and 

outbreath are in me.

36.2

yan me chidram caksuso hrdayasya manaso 

vatitrnnam brhaspatir me tad dadhatu, sam no 

bhavatu bhuvanasya yas patih.

Whatever deeply-sunk defect I have of eye, 

or mind, or heart, that may Brhaspati amend! 

Gracious to us be he, protector of the world.

36.3

bhur bhuvah svah, tat savitur varenyam bhargo 

devasya dhimahi, dhiyo yo nah pracodayat.
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Earth! Ether! Heaven! May we attain that 

excellent glory of Savitr the God: So may he 

stimulate our prayers.

36.4

kaya nas citra a bhuvad uti sadavrdhah sakha, 

kaya sacisthaya vrta.

With what help will he come to us, wonder

ful, ever-prospering friend? With what most 

mighty company?

36.5

kas tva satyo madanam mamhistho matsad 

andhasah, drdha cid aruje vasu.

What genuine and most liberal draught 

will spirit you with juice to burst open even 

strongly-guarded wealth?

36.6

abhi su nah sakhmam avita jaritfnam, satam 

bhavasy utaye.

Do you who are protector of us your friends 

who praise you with hundred aids approach 

us.

36.7

kaya tvam na utyabhi pra mandase vrsan, kaya 

stotrbhya a bhara.

O hero, with what aid do you delight us, with 

what succor bring Reas to those who worship 

you?

36.8

indro visvasya rajati, sam no astu dvipade sum 

catuspade.

Indra is the king of all that is: may weal at

tend our bipeds and our quadrupeds.

36.9

sam no mitrah sam varunah sam no bhavatv 

aryama, sam na indro brhaspatih sam no visnur 

urukramah.

Gracious be Mitra unto us, and Varuna and 

Aryaman; Indra, Brhaspati be kind, and 

Visnu of the mighty stride.

36.10

sam no vatah pavatam sam nas tapatu silryah, 

sam nah kanikradad devah parjanyo abhi varsatu. 

Pleasantly blow the wind for us, may Surya 

warm us pleasantly. Pleasantly, with a roar, 

the God Parjanya send rain on us.

36.11

ahani sam bhavantu nah sam ratrlh prati 

dhiyatam, sam na indragm bhavatam avobhih sam 

na indravaruna ratahavya, sam na indrapusana 

vajasatau sam indrasoma suvitaya sam yoh.

May days pass pleasantly for us, may nights 

draw near delightfully. Befriend us with their 

aids Indra and Agni, Indra and Varuna who 

taste oblations. Indra and Pusan be our help in 

battle, Indra and Soma give health, strength, 

and comfort.

36.12

sam no devlr abhistaya apo bhavantu pltaye, sam 

yor abhi sravantu nah.

May the celestial Waters, our helpers, be 

sweet for us to drink, and flow with health 

and strength to us.

36.13

syona prthivi no bhavanrksara nivesam, yaccha 

nah sarma saprathah.

Pleasant be you to us, o Earth, without a thorn, 

our resting place. Vouchsafe us shelter reach

ing far. May your light drive mishap from us.

36.14

apo hi stha mayobhuvas ta na urje dadhatana, 

mahe ranaya caksase.

You, waters, are beneficent, so help you us to 

energy that we may look on great delight.

36.15

yo vah sivatamo rasas tasya bhajayateha nah, 

usatir iva matarah.

Give us a portion of the sap, the most pro

pitious that you have. Like mothers in their 

longing love.
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36.16

tasma aram gamama vo yasya ksayaya jivatha, apo 

janayatha ca nah.

To you we gladly come for him to whose 

abode you lead us on: and, waters, give us 

procereant strength.

36.17

dyauh santir antariksam santih prthivi santir 

apah santir osadhayah santih, vanaspatayah 

santir visve devah santir brahma santih sarvam 

santih santir eva santih sa ma santir edhi.

Sky alleviation, air alleviation, earth allevia

tion, plants alleviation, trees alleviation, All

Gods alleviation, Brahma alleviation, uni

verse alleviation, just alleviation alleviation 

may that alleviation come to me!

36.18

drte drmha ma mitrasya ma caksusa sarvani 

bhutani sam iksantam, mitrasyaham caksusa 

sarvani bhutani samlkse, mitrasya caksusa sam 

iksamahe.

Caldron, strengthen me. May all beings re

gard me with the eye of a friend. May I re

gard all beings with the eye of a friend. With 

the eye of a friend do we regard one another.

36.19

drte drmha ma, jyok te samdrsi jwyasam jyok te 

samdrsi jwyasam.

Do you, O Caldron, strengthen me. Long 

may I live to look on you. Long may I live to 

look on you.

36.20

namas te harase socise namas te as tv arcise, anyams 

te asmat tapantu hetayah pavako asmabhyam sivo 

bhava.

Obeisance to your wrath and glow! Obei

sance to your fiery flame! Let your shot mis

siles burn others than us: be you cleanser, 

propitious unto us.

36.21

namas te astu vidyute namas te stanayitnave, na

mas te bhagavann astu yatah svah samihase.

Homage to you the lightning flash, homage 

to you the thunder's road! Homage, o Boun

teous Lord, to you whereas you fain would 

win to heaven!

36.22

yato-yatah samihase tato no abhayam kuru, sam 

nah kuru prajabhyo bhayam nah pasubhyah.

From whatsoever trouble you desire, give us 

safety thence. Give to our children happiness 

and to our beasts security.

36.23

sumitriya na apa osadhayah santu durmitriyas 

tasmai santu yo 'sman dvestiyam ca vayam 

dvismah.

To us let waters and let plants be friendly; to 

him who hates us, whom we hate, unfriendly.

36.24

tac caksur devahitam purastac chukram uc carat, 

pasyema saradah satam jwema saradah satam 

srnuyama saradah satam pra bravama saradah 

satam adinah syama saradah satam bhuyas ca 

saradah satat.

Through hundred autumns may we see that 

bright eye, God-appointed, rise, a hundred 

autumns may we live. Through hundred 

autumns may we hear; through hundred au

tumns live content; a hundred autumns, yea, 

beyond a hundred autumns may we see.

37.12

anadhrsta purastad agner adhipatya ayur me dah, 

putravati daksinata indrasyadhipatye prajam me 

dah, susada pascad devasya savitur adhipatye 

caksur me dah, asrutir uttarato dhatur adhipatye 

rayasposam me dah, vidhrtir uparistad brhaspater 

adhipatye ojo me dah, visvabhyo ma nastrabhyas 

pahi, manor asvasi.

Unconquerable, eastward, in Agni's overlord

ship, give me life. Rich in sons, southward,
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in Indra's overlordship give me offspring. 

Fair-seated, westward, in God. Savitr's over

lordship, give me sight. Range of hearing, 

northward, in Dhatr's overlordship, give me 

increase of wealth. Arrangement, upward, 

in Brhaspati's overlordship, give me energy. 

From all destructive spirits guard us. You are 

Manu's mare.

37.18

visvasam bhuvam pate visvasya manasas pate 

visvasya vacasas pate sarvasya vacasas pate, 

devasrut tvam deva gharma devo devan pahi, atra 

pravtr anuvam devavitaye, madhu madhvlbhyam 

madhu madhucibhyam.

Lord of all earths, Lord of all mind, Lord of 

all speech, you Lord of speech entire. Heard 

by the Gods, Caldron divine, do you, a God, 

protect the Gods. Here, after, let it speed you 

twain on to the banquet of the Gods. Sweet

ness for both the sweetness-lovers! Sweet

ness for those the twain who take delight in 

sweetness!

37.19

hrde tvd manase tvd dive tvd suryaya tvd, urdhvo 

adhvaram divi devesu dhehi.

You for the heart, you for the mind, you for 

the sky, for Surya you. Standing erect lay you 

the sacrifice in heaven among the Gods.

38.6

gayatram chandosi, traistubham chando- 

si, dyavaprthivibhyam tva pari grhnami, 

antariksenopa yacchami, indrasvina, madhunah 

saraghasya gharmam pata vasavo yajata vat, 

svaha suryasya rasmaye vrstivanaye.

You are Gayatra metre. You are Tristubh 

metre. With Heaven and Earth I grasp you. 

With the Firmament I raise you up. Indra and 

Asvins, drink you the hot draught of sweet 

honey: sacrifice, you Vasus. Vat! All-hail to 

the rain-winning beam of the Sun!

38.7

samudraya tvd vataya svaha, sariraya tva 

vataya svaha, anadhrsyaya tvd vataya svaha, 

apratidhrsyaya tvd vataya svaha, avasyave tvd 

vataya svaha, asimidaya tvd vataya svaha.

You with Svaha to Vata the sea. You with 

Svaha to Vata the flood.You with Svaha to 

Vata the unconquerable.You with Svaha to 

Vata the irresistible.You with Svaha to Vata 

the protection-seeker.You with Svaha to Vata 

the non-destructive.

38.16

svaha rudraya rudrahutaye, svaha sam jyotisa 

jyotih, ahah ketuna jusatam sujyotir jyotisa 

svaha, ratrih ketuna jusatam sujyotir jyotisa 

svaha, madhu hutam indratame agnav asyama te 

devagharma namas te astu ma ma himsih.

All-hail to Rudra invoked by worshippers! 

All-hail! Let light combine with light. May 

Day together with his sheen, fair-lighted 

with his light, accept. All-hail! May Night 

together with her sheen, fair-lighted with 

her light, accept. All-hail! May we enjoy the 

mead offered in most Indra-like Agni. Hom

age to you, divine Gharma! Do not you in

jure me.

39.2

digbhyah svaha, candraya svaha, naksatrebhyah 

svaha, adbhyah svaha, varunaya svaha, nabhyai 

svaha, putaya svaha.

To the Quarters Svaha! To the Moon Svaha! 

To the Stars Svaha! To the Waters Svaha! To 

Varuna Svaha! To the Navel Svaha! To the 

Purified Svaha!
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Visnusmrti (ViDh)

Text and translation: Dutt (modified)

73.28

dataro no abhi vardhantam vedah samtatir eva ca, 

sraddha ca no ma vy agamad bahu deyam ca no 

as tv iti.

Let there be more makers of gifts in our fami

ly, let, our knowledge of the Vedas grow from 

more to more, may our progeny increase. 

May not reverence for the good depart from 

our family, and may we have plenty to give.

73.29

annum ca no bahu bhaved atithims ca labhemahi, 

yacitaras ca nah santu ma ca yacisma kam cana.

May our food grains be ample in quantity 

and may we get Atithis. May many solicit 

our favour, may we not be obliged to seek 

any man's bounty.
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IL Elements of Newar Rituals

abhiseka (Skt.), "sprinkling with water": The ritual 

bathing or sprinkling with water is made for dei

ties, persons and ritual objects. It is often followed 

by applying sandalwood paste (candanadi) etc., e.g. 

Dkv3 27', 59', 62', 69”; Dkv4 39'. Mantra: PG 1.11.4 

(Dkv3 67”). In kalasabhiseka (Dkv3 28', 71'; VPS p. 50, 

63) and purnapatrabhiseka the water for sprinkling is 

taken from the vessels. Another special form is the 

dhurijala-abhisekha (Nep., Skt.): "sprinkling water 

from the roof (Nep. dhuri)", when at the end of Ihi 

the Brahmin priest pours water from the roof of a 

house or a temple. Abhiseka is also a term for tantric 

initiation.

ablr (Nep./Skt.), deep red powder, used with yoghurt 

and rice grains to mark the forehead (svagd), or scat

tered or smeared as powder on auspicious occa

sions.

acamana -^nasala.

aksata (Skt., Nev. ake; Nep. aksata), "unbroken (rice)": 

Husked rice from which all defective grains have 

been removed used in different rituals, mostly for 

worshipping deities, but also for burning (e.g. in the 

->homa fire). It is favourable if the rice is husked by 

hand. As a substitute watered husked rice can be 

taken. In the texts, aksata often comes together with 

the offering of flowers. Mantras: VS 2.8 or KS 3.9.6. 

Cp. Levy 1990: 641f. Kigah tine (SVP p. 51, 63) is the 

scattering of rice grains (to mark dismissal of the de

ities). Jaki (SVP p. 47, 50, 56) are husked rice grains 

without having removed defective grains.

ala (var. alah) taygu, "to colour the feet": Colouring of 

toes with red colour, mostly performed by the bar

ber's wife. This together with the cutting of toenails 

(-►Zus: dhenegu) is always part of the preliminary 

rites. It is a part of a purification ritual and never 

comes with a mantra. It is not mentioned in the texts 

although it matters during the rituals.

Alidhyahpuja - a lump of clay worshipped as Siva or 

Agni (during Ihi).

annasamkalpa (Skt.), "ritual decision (~>samkalpa) for 

food": A ritual decision for a plate (or, in rare cases, 

big amounts) of grains, especially rice, given to the 

priest(s) at the end (Dkv, 10v; Dkv3 28’) or beginning 

(Dkv4 2”, 4') of a ritual. Annasamkalpa often precedes 

~>daksina (or brahmanadaksina: Dkv4 2”) and vacana 

(Dkv, 10”, Dkv2 6v-7r).

arghya or argha (Skt.), "water" (lit. "worth, respect, re

spectful reception"): Pouring of sacred water (occa

sionally with milk or ->pahcamrta) by both hands on 

a deity or person, for example the bridegroom (Dkv4 

11'). The water is mostly kept in a copper pot (argha- 

or arghyapatra), sometimes in a conch shell, placed 

on a tripod and decorated with flowers. It is offered 

to a deity, but also sprinkled with blades of ~*dubo 

to the participants of the ritual; then it is sometimes 

called >abhiseka. Mantras: SB 3.3.4.3 (Dkv3 32”) or 

3.3.4.31 (Dkv411'), and VS 1.10 (Dkv, 1’, 7') or 33.43 

(Dkv4 2', 8'); in PG 1.3.29-30 which is quoted in Dkv3 

41' and Dkv4 12” arghya is offered with flesh. Since 

in many contexts arghya means sprinkling from the 

arghyapatra (Dkv, 1”, 2', 7', 8V; cp. abhiseka'), it must be 

considered that in other contexts too arghya is an ab

breviation for this ritual act. Hastarghya (Dkv4 8') is 

water for the hands, padarghya (Dkv4 6V) is water for 

the feet; pratyarghya (Dkv4 4') is water for repeated 

washing.

asana (Skt.), "seat": Offering of a seat for deities as well 

as for ritual participants (priest, yajamana, ndyah and 

others); the seat is mostly prepared with a drawn di

agram (yantrd), preferably a -►svastika (svastikasana: 

Dkv, 1”, Ipv 9, Skv 6' et passim), or lotus (kamala), or 

built up as a special seat or throne; it is often wor

shipped with flowers (puspa) or vermilion; a stan

dard formula is idam asanam namah, puspam namah 

(Dkv, 13”). There is no special mantra for offering 

a seat, but in Dkv3 32' the text of PG 1.3.4 is quoted. 

Another frequently used term for the ritual seat is 

vistara (e.g. Dkv3 32', 38'; Dkv410”).

asirvada (Skt.), "blessings": Recitation of auspicious 

mantras or words at the end of a ritual, just before

>visarjana, sometimes presented with flowers 

and -rtika. At times, asirvada follow svagd (Dkv2 7', 

Dkv3 59') or candanadi (Dkv4 5V), or goes together 

with ->abhiseka (Dkv4 6'), sipharati (Dkv4 6', 7') and 

-rpratistha (Dkv3 61v); cp. svastivacana.

asmarohana (Skt.), "the ascension of a stone": a tra

ditional subritual in the marriage ritual (Dkv3 57'; 

Dkv4 33'); it sometimes goes together with ddsaldva 

yane, "grinding lentils on a stone".

bali(puja) (Skt.), "worship with offerings of food 

(bali)", i.e. cooked rice or beaten rice (baji) and/or 

cooked food (meat, fish, alcohol) to the Astamatrka 

and other mother goddesses, Ksetrapalas, spirits, 

ancestors, and supplementary gods. Mahabali, the 

main bali, is generally dedicated to the Nine Moth

ers (Pgv 3) or identified with Bhairava, often dis

carded on an absorbing stone (-rchvasah, pikhalakhu: 

Dkv, 7”; Dkv3 50”) to pacify the ghosts (pisaca). The 

term is also used for the main offering to a tantric 

deity if it includes animal sacrifices; it then practical

ly means "animal sacrifice". Pahcabalipuja (Dkv, 16”; 

SvVI:4; SvVII:2). Mantras: VS 16.5 (Dkv, 21”; Dkv, 2'; 

Dkv3 23”, 25', 27”, 60”; Skv 1', 14'), VS 23.19 (Dkv3 25”, 

64”) or VS 20.21 (Dkv4 35”).

bali piye, "warding off evil spirits", implies that the 

nakhi touches the right shoulder of the bridegroom 

and the left shoulder of the bride with pieces of gvaja 

(VPS p. 50).

bard chukayegu, var. badhana chucake, "offering of un

husked rice" (Dkv, 28', 60”, 61”; Pgv 14; Skv 15"); in 

bare chuyegu it also means almsgiving.
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bhutsinha chaygu or tikegu, "to make a mark with ver

milion" onto the forehead and the parting the hair 

on the occasion of Bahra, Ihi and marriage (Ipv 13); 

cp. tikd. The act of marking the parting is also called 

Skt. sindurdrohana (Pgv p. 49; VPS p. 57, 59). Mantra: 

VS 13.52 (Skv 1').

cakraphani (Skt./Nev.), "round crown (?)", also called 

phalidyah, phalirit or phanini: A representation of a 

god (phalidyah) in a round cup made of paper paint

ed by the Citrakaras, mostly used in Kaytapuja and 

Ihi. For Buddhists, the deity is mostly considered as 

Tara. (Nev.) phalini (var. phalina) chaye also means of

fering fruits and vegetarian saltless food (Dkv3 22v, 

23v, 24v, 27r, 28v; Dkv4 8’; Ipv 15; Skv 15v). Mantra: 

VS 20.50 (Dkv2 6V; Dkv3 27v; Skv 14r). Cp. Rospatt 

2010: 241-2.

chvasah vaygu, "to throw, abandon at the chvasah", e.g. 

DkVj 8V; Dkv2 2V. The chvasah is a stone at cross-roads 

where impure material is discarded and absorbed 

(kala or kalah vaygu), e.g. impure food, leftovers, the 

umbilical cord, the dresses and beds of a dead per

son later collected by ritual specialists, e.g. the Jugis. 

However, it remains often uncertain which deity 

resides in the chvasah. It is frequently regarded as a 

mother or grandmother deity (aji, ajima), often also 

called Chvasah Ajima, but it is also believed that the 

unpacified ancestors (pitri) and ghosts (pisaca) reside 

there (Toffin 1984: 486, Gellner 1988:107).

cvaki hvalegu, "to scatter rice": ~>pratisthd.

daksina (Skt., Nev. dachina, desnd), ritual "payment" 

given by a client (yajamana) to the priest and other 

ritual specialists mostly with coins and bank notes. 

In Newar rituals daksina is also offered to gods and 

texts as well as the bridegroom or helpers, e.g. Dkv, 

20r; Dkv2 8V; Dkv3 24r. Daksina is often preceded by 

->annasamkalpa and followed by recitation (vacana), 

e.g. VS 1.10 (Skv 16r).

dhaubaji nakegu, "to feed yoghurt mixed with flat

tened rice"; it generally comes before the ritual and is 

offered by relatives of the main person for whom the 

samskara is performed, e.g. Dkv2 6'; Ipv 42

dhaupati, dhau svaga ->svagd.

dusala ka ->kumahka.

dyah chaye, "to offer to a deity", to offer a small por

tion of food to the deities before eating, generally fol

lowed by encircling with water drops (Svp p. 59,63). 

gogras(a) (Nep., Skt.; Nev. golaybva), "cow's mouth

ful": Flattened rice, ginger and pieces of salt placed 

on a leaf (jeldlapte). Gogras is sometimes believed to 

represent the cow, for instance in the gana (=Ganesa) 

gograsakaumaripuja (Dkv 17'; Dkv3 65', 69v; Skv 4V; 

VPS p. 49) that often follows gogrdsa. In the Buddhist 

context gogras is sent to the caitya.

gurumandalapuja (Skt.), "Worship of the mandala of 

the Guru (Vajrasattva)": the beginning subritual in 

Buddhist rituals (KbM p. 2; VPS p. 49, 50): see Locke 

1980: 81-95, Gellner 1991b and 1992:149ff„ M. Bajra- 

charya 2005.

gve (var. gvay, Nep. supari, Skt. pugiphala) saye (var. lava 

laye), "to exchange betel nuts, i.e. the fruit of areca 

palm (Areca catechu L.)" between the bride and the 

family members in marriage (KbM p. 4; SvV p. 5, 6; 

VPS p. 58); or gve chdyegu, to offer betel nut to a de

ity (VPS p. 52). Though a central ritual act in Hindu 

and Buddhist marriages, the exchange of betel nuts 

is not mentioned in the texts. Gve biyegu, "to give 

betel nuts (to the bride)", is a confirmation ritual 

of the marriage. The giving of a betel nut together 

with a coin (gvay da biyegu) is a formal invitation. 

putugve (var. putugvay) are ten betel nuts and a coin 

wrapped in a colorful cloth to form a pouch that of

fered by the bride to her family members.

homa (Skt.), "burnt oblation, fire ritual", also havana or 

yajna: Burning of fire wood in a pit ritually prepared 

with ghee and a drawn svastika. The Brahmin or 

Bajracarya priest and the sacrificer (yajamana) pour 

ghee and throw grains and other ingredients (fruits, 

lentils etc.) into the flames - all accompanied by Ve

dic or Buddhist mantras. According to Marasini's 

Vivahapaddhati (Karmakandabhaskara) the sequence of 

homas in the marriage ritual is as follows: Preparing 

the ground (homaprsthabhumisampadana), ritual in

tention for the homa (homasamkalpa), aghdrdjyahoma, 

mahavyahrtihoma, pancavarunihoma, rastrabhrddhoma, 

jayahoma, abhyatanahoma, guptahuti, and lajahoma. 

The terms depend on the ingredients that are thrown 

into the fire or on the deities to whom it is offered. 

The Dkv3 4 only know the last five. In the concluding 

purndhuti all ritual specialists join in the last offering 

to the fire. In the marriage rituals, the homa is not 

performed any more at Ihi. Cp. Gray 1979, Gellner 

1992:157-159, Kropf 2005: 384ff.

hvakegu (var. homkegu), "to join, unite", the subritual 

of the marriage ceremony in the groom's house in 

which the heads of the bride and groom are joined. 

In the Buddhist context the eldest male of the clan 

pours over the joined heads (DkvGv 8; VPS p. 57).

janta vanegu (var. la sva vanegu, Nep. janti), lit. "to go 

seeing the road (Id)”, marriage.

kalasabhiseka >abhiseka.

kalasapuja or -arcana (Skt.), "worship of the vase or 

flask": The worship of a sacred vase is a very com

mon part of almost every Newar ritual. The deity 

is mentally and ritually invoked and summoned 

into the sacred vase and then worshipped (see for 

instance Dkv3 21v). Often several kalasas or a group 

of eight auspicious kalasas (astakalasa: Dkv3 21v, 48v; 

Dkv4 6V, 22'; Skv 14', 16v; SvV p. 1) are used; the 

main vase (Skt. mulakalasa or purnakalasa) is most

ly placed in the middle of the sacrificial space. At 

the end of the ritual the kalasas are often released 

(kalasavisarjana: Dkv, 10v; Dkv, 7’). The Brahma, and 

Ganesa or Inaya Kalasa are especially important for 

the fulfilment and auspiciousness of the ritual. Cp. 

Locke 1980: 95-103, Gellner 1992:151-157.
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kayabhahpuja, "worship of the kdyabhah plate (con

taining both yellow and red vermilion)". The wor

ship of kaybhah as Vajravarahi usually accompanied 

by the worship of mvahni (~+tika) as Cakrasamvara 

kaybhn plate (VPS p. 49, 60).

khau kayegu, "to take mustard oil (paste)", also sar- 

vakhau (Ipv 6), "everything with oil-cake": Applying 

pulverised oil-cake, mixed with sesame paste and 

water used for purification, e.g. on the first or tenth 

day after death, after shaving the boy's head (Dkv2 

8r) and after paring the girls toenails. Sometimes 

used together with ->sarvosadhi (Dkv2 6', 8r).

kigah, rice grains; cp. aksata

kisli (var. kisali), from ki, "rice" and salt, "clay saucer": 

Offering of a small clay saucer with rice, a betel 

nut and a small coin, often placed on the ‘■kalasa 

or hanging from the ceiling or offered to a deity, 

making mother earth (represented by the clay pot), 

Dhanya-Laksmi (grains), a minister (nut) and the 

king or the population (coin) witnesses of the ritu

als. Kisli is an essential part of -^mimica. Though of 

essential importance, the term is not found in the 

texts.

kumahka (var. kumarlka), "the thread (to, Skt. siltra) of 

the Kumarf", or (Skt.) satabrndikd (Dkv3 27"; Dkv4 

17’), lit. "pure thread": A yellow or white cotton 

thread sometimes spun by a virgin (kumdrt) and 

used for connecting deities and other purposes. 

During Ihi rituals the body length of the girls is 

measured by the thread 108 times and then worn as 

a garland with 12 offerings knotted to it, and dur

ing Kaytapuja the height of the boy is sometimes 

measured two by hundred-and-eight times, or the 

thread is bound around the head of the boy (Dkv4 2'; 

Dkv2 6V). For this purpose, sticks are placed on the 

head and below the feet around which the thread 

is 108 times bound. In the Buddhist marriage the 

kumdri-kd is used binding knots in the hair of the 

bride (VPS p. 62).

lasakusa (var. lasakusa, lasah kusah, la/la svaye): "Wel

come" ritual at the threshold of a house or a court

yard, often performed by an elderly women before 

or during a ritual (Dkv3 21'; Pgv 1, 3). The received 

person gets the hands sprinkled with water and 

powder of beaten rice with husks (cvakd baji). Al

though a commonly performed welcome ritual, la

sakusa is mentioned only in Skv 43.

lasaldva yane, "taking somewhere by pulling hands": 

The reception of somebody by the eldest male or fe

male of the clan by taking one's hand and leading to 

a ritual seat or place (Dkv4 7r; Dkv2 lb; Dkv3 21"; Skv 

14r), sometimes assisted by somebody who drips 

water in the front.

lusi (var. rlusi) dhenegu or pdcake, "paring of the nails": 

The ritual or symbolic paring of the nails of the feet 

by a barber's wife (explicitly: Dkv3 20") as part of the 

body purification prior to several life-cycle ritual. In 

the case of Kaytapuja, the father's sister (nini) has to 

collect the toenails (Dkv4 20"; Dkv2 8'). It goes often 

along with colouring the feet with red colour (~>ala 

taygu). Since no priest is present during this sub

ritual, no mantra is recited; however, even the priest 

has to get his toenails pared (Dkv3 21'). Lusi thikegu 

is a symbolic paring of the toenails which are just 

touched with a special knife or tool.

masa ghede yaygu (var. may ghiri-ghiri ydygu, may ni- 

yegu), "grinding of (black) lentils": Purification ritu

al for warding off the evil; see Pgv 9: om sarvvapdpa 

mardaya (read: sarvapdpamardandya) 2 hum svdhd 

("Orh, salutation to the grinder of all evil, hail!"). 

Performed by Ihi girls (Ipv 45; Pgv 9; Skv 16r), bride 

(Dkv3 21v, 61', 68’), or groom (Dkv3 28’; Dkv4 6", 7', 

39'). Mantra: VS 34.6 (quoted in most references 

given above).

mata-phd-taca-puja, "worship with lamp, measur

ing vessel and iron key(s)": Purifying worship with 

lamp (matd, often sukuda), a measuring vessel (pha) 

and iron key(s) (tacd) over the head, often held to

gether with two hands. Mantras for matd-pha-tdcd- 

puja: VS 3.12 (Dkv3 22', 23’, 25', 27’, 60", 67’, 70’; Dkv3 

27"; VPS p. 50 et passim), or RVKh 2.4.1b (Dkv, 8", 21'; 

Dkv2 4", 6"; Dkv4 5", 7'; Ipv 3; Skv 14') - occasionally 

together with VS 20.50 (Dkv, 1', 4", 7') or VS 13.52 

(Dkv3 22', 25', 27", 60", 71'). If there is differentiation 

of worship and waving, the latter sometimes goes 

with RV 5.51.11 (Dkv3 22', 24', 27", 67", 71') or VS 3.63 

(Dkv3 61").

matd, "light, lamp" (Skt. dipa), is lighting and waving 

(tvaye) of a lamp performed with the ->sukuda, a 

simple clay saucer with oil and a wick (paid), or just 

a lit wick; the mantra for matd is sometimes VS 22.1 

(DkVj 1"; Dkv3 22'; Skv 21'). Cp. siphdrati.

tacd, "key": In the Buddhist VPS (p. 56) the head, shoul

der and elbow of the bride are to be touched with 

the key three times. The newly married wife is taken 

into her husband's house by holding the iron keys 

hold by her mother-in-law or nakhi (ibid.).

pha, "the measuring vessel", can be seen as a variation 

of the ancient purnapatra prescribed, for instance in 

marriage rituals (Winternitz 1892: 82). It is declared 

as (measuring) vessel (GobhGS 1.9.6), which is ac

cording to commentaries filled with inter alia (100 or 

128) handfuls (Skt. musfi) of cereals.

mimica (Nev.), "small tray or flat plate" made out of 

bamboo with ->kisli as well as mustard oil in a clay 

saucer, flour, svahd (flower rice), a coin and meat, 

given to the barber (Ipv 5).

mvahni ->tikd.

namah or namaskara (Skt.), "greetings, salutation": 

Very frequent ritual salutation (mostly with flowers
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and invocations) of deities placed on a special seat 

asana) prepared by a diagram (mandala, yantra), 

often with ->svastika.

nasala (var. nusala, Skt. acamana) - purification by 

sprinkling water to the mouth (VPS p. 47, 55, 58; 

SvV p. 1); in differentiation to acamana it is not 

mouth rinsing.

nhayka kenegu, "to show the mirror": A ritual mirror 

shown by the priest or the nayah to the participants 

at the end of the ritual (Dkv. 20r). It is said that the 

mirror is for the auspicious seeing of one's face 

(Dkv 8V) or soul (atmadarsand), or a representative 

of the full moon (Dkv4 39r; SvV-I p.4) or sun as the 

witness of the ritual. This act sometimes comes with 

the recitation of the >purnacandramantra (Dkv, 10v, 

20r) and is followed by releasing the sun as witness 

(Dkv, 10v; Dkv2 7r). The mirror has to be cleaned 

(ibid.) and is sometimes marked with a ->svastika, or 

by drawing a moon (candra) or om on it. The mirror 

is also regarded as Sri and regarded together with 

the vermilion pot as LaksmI (Dkv, 18v; Dkv3 65v; 

Dkv4 26v; KbM p.7; Pgv 3; Skv 4r). In the marriage 

ritual, the father should take the mirror, and the 

mother the vermilion pot (SvV-I p.6); both present 

these items to their daughter as a kind of farewell 

gift. The mantra is mostly VS 12.57 (Dkv3 52r, 65’; 

Dkv4 26v). In VPS p. 47 a leaf is declared as mirror.

niranjan ydygu; var. nrmachana or nirmachana, from 

(Skt.) mrajana, "making bright" or (Skt.) niranjana, 

"spotless" (cp. Gellner 1992:361 fn.17): Waving with 

a small clay saucer with burning charcoal in which a 

lit wick, rape and fiBBfimustard seeds, a flower and 

rice are offered in order to destroy the evil, to remove 

sins and obstacles (KbM p. 2, 4; Skv 14r; VPS p. 50). 

It is waved across and then brought to the threshold 

stone (pikhalakhu). DCN s.v. nirmmachanadi: "a ritual 

act of putting yellow mustard seed and reddish 

brown mustard seed in a small clay pot and make 

hands warm and then touch one's eyes".

nisala (nisla, nislah) biyegu, "to give a plate with pure 

(food)": Prestation or offering of wheat flower, flat

tened rice, sweets, a coin, ginger, or other things 

given at the end of a ritual to the priest (Ipv 31, 33).

nyasa (Skt.), mental commitment and ritual assign

ment of deities and mantras to body parts, usually 

at the beginning of a ritual or subritual, often before 

arghapatra (Dkv3 28v, 47r; Dkv4 3r et passim); some

times it is dissolved with -^visarjana (Dkv 20r; Dkv2 

7r; Dkv, 59r; Skv 5r).

pancagrasa (Skt.), feeding of five handfuls and eating 

with five fingers in a special way;

pahcamrta (Skt.), "five nectars": A mixture of milk, 

curd, ghee, cow urine and honey (KbM p. 3). Man

tras: VS 18.36,23.32,13.27,5.38 or 6.1,16.24 and 1.10 

(Dkv, 12’)

pha -^mata-pha-taca-puj

phalidyah, phalint, palina ->cakraphani. 

prasad(a) (Nep., Skt.), "clearness, purity, divine grace": 

Blessed food, flowers, tika, threads etc. given by the 

priest to participants in the ritual; sometimes the 

prasad can also be taken without a priest handing 

it over. Though part of almost any worship, prasada 

is explicitly mentioned in the texts only randomly: 

Dkv3 28r (with VS 25.19); Dkv4 5r (as part of MS 

11.9.3.32), 8r (with VS 25.19); Skv 14r (with VS 10.20); 

VPS p. 63

pratistha (Skt., Nev.), "establishment": Throwing of 

popped rice across the sacred place at the deities 

(Dkv3 56’ and 67r on the kalasa) and the main ritual 

participants, mostly at the end of a ritual (Dkv, 8V 

et passim). Mantra: VS 2.13 (for references see Man

tra index). Computational analysis has shown that 

before the act is performed, the mantra is recited. 

In the Buddhist context the dismissal of deities with 

scattering of rice is called kigah tine (VPS p. 51). Cp. 

Rospatt 2010: 243-6

pilrnacandra(-verse) (Skt.), "(verse of the) full moon": 

Recitation of an unidentified verse recited at the 

end of rituals after which the ritual mirror (-~>nhayka 

kenegu) is cleaned and shown to the participants in 

order to show their soul (Dkv, 10", 20r; Dkv2 2’; Ipv 

43). In Dkv4 39r the full verse is quoted: "The divine 

mirror resembling the full moon is (granting) wel

fare; having seen the shadow image of the self (in 

the mirror) there will be success and wealth.

puspabhajana, "the flower basket or vessel (or puja 

plate)": It has to be touched by the yajamana dur

ing the ->samkalpa and afterwards to be given to the 

priest at the beginning of a ritual (Dkv, 1’, 7’; Dkv2 

1’, 3r; Dkv3 47r, 62’; Dkv41’, 2r, 3r, 3’, 27'; Ipv 1; Skv 1', 

2’), often with the sidhir astu or ->yathavana mantra. 

In VPS 60 the flower container is called puspabhanda

pustikasukta ^-santi-pustikasukta 

putugve -+gve.

sa khayegu, sa dhene, "to cut or shave the hair": 

In some rituals the hair is cut (Dkv, lr) and then 

brought to a nearby river (sa cikaygu), sometimes by 

the nini of the initiated boy.

saga ~>svaga.

sait, suit (Nev./Nep.): The astronomically calculated 

auspicious moment for the celebration of the core 

element of a ritual. The moment is calculated by an 

astrologer (Josi) and written on paper that is fixed 

at the wall of the room where the ritual takes place; 

sometimes it is framed. Cp. yathakarma.

samay(a) (Nev./Nep.), "time", or samaybaji: Small cold 

meal of flattened rice (baji), popped rice, dried fish, 

roasted meat of the sacrificial animal, an egg, black 

soybeans and raw ginger, representing the five ele

ments (pancatattva) fed to deities and participants of 

a ritual: Dkv2 71; Dkv4 3r; Pgv 2.

samkalpa (Skt.), "(declaration of) ritual intention, sol

emn vow", also called vakya or mahavdkya (Ipv 26): 

Ritual decision for a certain purpose (see esp. Dkv3
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59v), e.g. for ~>anna, kanyadana (Skv 16v; VPS p. 49), 

phala (Dkv, 9V), or puja (KbM p. 2; Pgv 1; SvV-I p. 

1; VPS p. 49). In Newar rituals the samkalpa is of

ten spoken by the priest in the name of a delegated 

yajamana, e.g. the nayah or a representative from a 

guthi as the client; cp. Michaels 2005.

sahkha (Skt.), "conch": The conch is used for invoca

tion by blowing into it, pouring argha water (Dkv4 

11r; VPS p. 56), milk onto a deity. It is mostly placed 

on a tripod, used by girls on the occasion of Barha 

for the first time.

santika-pustikasukta or -mantra (Skt.), "Recitation of 

peace and strength": The santisukta or -patha is a 

pacifying recitation of RV 2.42.1 (Dkv, 7V), 5.51.llff 

(Dkv, 7V, 19'; Skv 5") or 7.35.1-15; VS 36.8-12, or AV 

19.9-11, verses that are mostly recited at the end of 

rituals (Dkv, 7V; Dkv217'; Dkv3 69'; Dkv4 40v; Skv 5', 

17'). It is often recited together with the pustikasukta, 

twenty verses from VS: see Dkv, 22v-21v (sic!) and 

Skv 5v-5'. For the concept of santi in a Newar context 

see Kropf 2005: 217-233. Comes occasionally with 

-^svastivacana (e.g. Dkv, 19').

saptapadi (Skt.), "seven steps": In Bare chuyegu, the 

first seven steps the Buddha has taken after his 

birth; in the marriage ritual (Dkv3 58'; Dkv4 33v) 

and Ihi (Skv 17v) the first seven steps of the girl. 

In Newar marriages - in contradistinction to other 

Hindu marriages - this rite is not performed. Man

tra: PG 1.8.1-2.

sarvosadhi or sarvausadhi (Skt.), "all medicine": A 

collection of herbs available in local shops used 

for the "healing" of a homa sacrifice and other pur

poses (Dkv2 6', 8'; KbM p.l). Dkv4 34' has a list of 

sarvausadhi. Applied sometimes with ->khau. It is 

believed that the fire needs medicine after having 

digested too many things; cp. Kropf 2005: 552f.

sarvakhau (Skt., Nev.) ->khau.

satabrndika >kumahkah.

sinhamhu - "main (pot of) vermilion": cylindrical con

tainer with tiered top for pigments (see Levy 1990: 

641) for the ~>bhuisinha or ->tika.

sipha (or siphana) luyegu, "to ritually pour (fruit 

pieces, popped rice and flowers) from the measur

ing vessel (sipha, probably from Skt. sri and phala, 

cp. Skt. puspavrsti, "rain of flowers")" (Dkv, 2V, 8V; 

Dkv2 4V, 7V; Dkv3 6'; Dkv4 39'; Pgv 13; VPS pp. 51, 

56, 63): Pouring of small pieces of ritual fruits and 

flowers over the head of participants (Skv 5'), often 

taken from the sipha (mod. Nev. sipha), "a wooden 

measuring vessel," with a mixture of any fruit piec

es with popped rice (lava), flowers, coins etc. Comes 

often with Skt. arati ("light"), i.e. sipharati (Dkv, 8V, 

20v; Dkv2 2V, 7V; Ipv 14); Then it mostly means wav

ing lights (in front of an image or person) using the 

wooden measuring vessel with a ->sukuda lamp. 

Mantras: VS 12.89 (Dkv, 20"), 2.13 (Ipv 14). In Bud

dhist rituals it is generally poured from the bell. Cp. 

puspabhajana.

sukiida-, sukundapuja (Skt./Nev.), "worship of/with 

a vessel of oil (Nev. su)": a lamp with an oil-con

tainer and an image of Ganesa representing, how

ever, Surya as the witness (sometimes also Agni- 

Aisvarana, or Siva and Sakti), usually made out of 

bronze. When something is given to the sukUda, it is 

given to Ganesa, not to Surya; but when the wick is 

lit, it represents Surya. Mantra: VS 22.1 (see Mantra 

index for references). Although part of any Newar 

ritual the sukiida is comparatively seldom men

tioned in the texts: KbM p. 2, 7; SvV-I p. 1; SvI-II p. 

1; VPS p. 47, 63.

svaga, saga, svagona, (Nep.) sagun, (Skt.) saguna, 

"well-wishing food" (lit. "with good qualities, 

with virtue"): Presentation of certain items such 

new dresses and rice, dried fish, red powder, flow

ers, eggs, lentil cake (vah), coins, alcohol (add) etc. 

for giving the auspicious tika (Dkv, 2V; Ipv 4, 13, 

44; KbM p. 3; Pgv 12, 14; Skv 5', 14'; SvV-I p. 5-6). 

In the Parbatiya tradition sagun is sometimes a tika 

with yoghurt. Cp. Gellner 1988: 108. Often given 

from dhaupati (Nev.), "flat (bowls of) yoghurt", a 

pair of small cups or saucers with yoghurt used for 

a representation, especially in a Buddhist context, of 

the Four Brahmaviharas or Eight Immortal Beings 

(astaciranjivt), and for a dhau svaga (Dkv, 17v; Skv 

4V; SvV-I p. 6), i.e. a mark with yoghurt on the right 

(men) or left (women) temple.

svastika, a mark on persons or things denoting good 

luck; cp. asana.

svastivacana or -vakya (Skt.) "declaration of wellbe

ing": Recitation of auspicious verses, especially RV 

5.51.Iff (Dkv119', 20v; Dkv2 3’, 3V; Dkv419v). Cp. VbP 

p. 27 and Monzer-Williams, s.v. svastivacana, "a reli

gious rite preparatory to a sacrifice or any solemn 

observance (performed by scattering boiled rice on 

the ground and invoking blessings by the repetition 

of certain Mantras)." For the Buddhist svastivacana 

see VPS-II pp. 48, 50; full text in Appendix 1, Bud

dhist Mantras and Dharanls, s.v.: svasti vah kurutam.

svayamvara, "voluntary choice (of the husband)" in 

the marriage (SvV; VPS p. 49-51); among Newars 

the ritual is practised only since few decades.

taca, "key": Traditional iron key to touch head and 

shoulders and used to be waved over the head of 

participants (>mata-phd-taca-puja) or to knock on 

the chvasah. When entering the bridegroom's par

ent's house the bride is led by holding the iron key 

(VPS p. 56).

tika, Nep. tika, Skt. tilaka, "mark": A mark on the fore

head usually made with vermilion or sandalwood 

(candana: Dkv, lv, 2’, 10v, 12', 20v; Dkv2 7'; Dkv4 

39'; Ipv 45; Skv 5'; VPS p. 56) to honour someone; 

->svaga. Often given by the priest or elder member 

of the lineage (KbM p.7). Mantra: VS 13.52 (Dkv, 8V, 

20v), or VS 33.35 (Dkv, 20”; Dkv2 8V; Skv 1'; SvV-1 p. 

1). The vermilion is taken from the sinhamhu (Nev.), 

"main (pot of) vermilion", cylindrical container for
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pigments (see Levy 1990: 641) for the sinha or tika, 

or from the ->kaybhah. For a golden tika see Skv 14'; 

for stroke of soot on the forehead (mvahni or mohanl) 

signifying the sharing a sacrifice, see VPS p. 49, 62. 

Cp. bhui sinha tekegu and svagd.

vakijaki (Nev.): Mixture of unhusked (?>a) and un

cooked husked (jdki) rice, also called matdki. The rice 

mixture is often used as the base for -*sukuda and 

the sacred vase (~>kalasa).

varabandhana (Nev. kalya nhydkegu) - a subritual of 

marriage ceremony where the bride is presented a 

golden bangle (toZya) (VPS pp. 47-8).

veda (Skt.), "knowledge, holy scripture": In Newar 

ritual texts, veda mostly means the recitation of Ve

dic mantras beginning generally with om (Dkv, lv et 

passim).

visarjana (Skt.), "removal": Dismissal, ritual release of 

the deities and cleaning of the ritual place (Dkv, 7V 

et passim).

yathakarma(sa or tvam), "as it fits for the ritual", the 

auspicious time for the core act in a ritual (Dkv, 7', 

9V, 21v; Dkv, lv, 3', 4'; Dkv, 21', 25'; Dkv, 6V, 32v; Ipv 

2; Skv 14', 16v. In the texts yathdkarma is sometimes 

identified with ->sait although some priests use 

yathakarma also for the auspicious time of sub-ritu

als or for a pause between two ritual acts.

yathavana (v.l. yathaban): abbreviation for a for

mula (kavaca) for protecting the ritual: siddhir 

astu kriyarambhe vrdhir astu dhanagame pustir astu 

sariresu santir astu grhe tava sarvavighnaprasamanam 

sarvasantikaram param, ayu putram ca kamam ca laksmi 

samtanavardhanam, yatha bdna(pra)hardnam kavacam 

bhavati vdranam. "May the beginning of the rite be 

well! May there be an increase in gaining wealth! 

May there be vigour in the bodies! May there be 

peace in your house! (May) all the obstacles be 

calmed down, (may) there be all embracing highest 

peace, (may you attain) long life, (many) son(s), (ful

filment of) desires, increase in wealth and progeny. 

Like a shield protects from the blows of arrows (sim

ilarly this ritual will be a protective shield against 

the blows of all sorrows)." The formula is mostly 

spoken while handing over the puja plate of offer

ing water (suryarghya): see Dkvl fol. 12v, SvV p. 1, 

or Raj p. 20; and Kropf 2005: 247f. and Gutschow/ 

Michaels 2008: 203.
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III. Glossary

N.B. Entries marked with an asterisk (*) are 

elaborated in more detail in App. II.

aba, var. amvah (Skt. amalaki, Nep. amala) - emblic my- 

robalan (Phyllanthus emblica L.)

*abhiseka (Skt.) - "sprinkling (with water)": ritual bath, 

ablution

abhyudayikaSraddha ->nandi(ka)sraddha

*abir - deep red powder, used with yoghurt and rice 

grains to mark the forehead (~>svagd)

Acaju - Hindu Tantric priest

aca luyegu - Tantric initiation of a Vajracarya which 

makes him a fully ordained Vajracarya priest

acamana (Skt.) - ritually sipping water (cp. nasald) 

dgdche - house (che) or temple for ~>agadyah 

agddyah - esoteric deity of a clan or subcaste 

aila, var. ayldh - wine, liquor (made of wheat)

ajima - grandmother, midwife, evil spirit, the Goddess 

Harm

aksamala (Skt.) - rosary

*aksata - (Skt.; Nev. akhe; Nep. aksat) - rice used in ritu

als from which all defective grains have been re

moved; cp. kigah

*ala (var. alah) tayegu - to colour the feet: colouring of 

toes with red colour

Alidyah - a lump of clay worshipped as Siva or Agni 

(during Ihi)

amvah ~>aba

amvah-hamvah - a mixture of dried emblic myrobalan 

(Phyllanthus emblica L.) and black sesamum

annaprasana (Skt.) -*maca jakva

*annasamkalpa (Skt.) - "the decision for food" 

arati (Skt.) - offering of light (cp. siphdrati)

*argha, arghya (Nep., Skt.) - water (lit. "worth, respect"): 

pouring of sacred water

arghapdtra, arghyapdtra (Skt.) - a pot for ~>argha

*asana (Skt.) - "seat", offering of a seat for deities and 

ritual actors

*astrvada (Skt.) - "blessings": recitation of auspicious 

mantras or words

*asmarohana (Skt.) - "ascending a stone"

astamahgala (Skt.) - eight auspicious signs: end

less knot, lotus flower, flag, flask, fish(es), banner, 

~>camara (fan), whisk

Astamatrka - group of eight Mother Goddesses 

avahana (Skt.) - invocation of a deity at the beginning 

of a ritual

baji - beaten rice

Bajracarya -* Vajracarya

*bali (Skt.) - offering of cooked food; cp. pahcabali, tribali 

*bali piye - "warding off evil spirits",

*baliptlja (Skt.), worship with ->bali:

*bara chukayegu, var. badhana chucake - to touch the head 

with an offering of unhusked rice

bare (var. bare) chuyegu (Skt. pravrajya) - Buddhist initia

tion ritual for the sons of Bajracarya and Sakya

bdrha tayegu (bdrhd chuyegu) - pre-menarche ritual of 12 

days confinement

bel (Nep., Nev. bydh, Skt. bilva, sriphala) - wood-apple 

or Bengal quince, Aegle marmelos (L.) Corr, ex Roxb.

bhaumaca (var. bhamaca) - bride, newly married wom

an, daughter-in-law

bhoj (Nep., Skt. bhojana) - feast

*bhuisinha chaygu or tikegu - "to put vermilion"

bhvah (var. bhvay) paha - families whose entire mem

bers are invited to join feasts

bhvay (Skt. bhojana) - offering of a joint meal (bvay), (full 

plate of food = bva)

biha, bibaha, bihdha (Nep., Skt. vivaha) - marriage

bilva (Skt.) ->bel

by a ~>bel

caitya (Skt.), cibhah (Nev.) - a stupa.

cakapuja (Skt. cakrapuja) - worship of a group of deities 

in a mandala at the end of a ritual

Cala (Nep. Divakar) - marginally pure sub-caste of fu

neral torch-bearers

camara - fan made of yak's hair, one of the eight auspi

cious signs (-^astamahgala)

cana - chick peas

candana (Skt.) - sandalwood

capuja - worship of clay that is used for making the 

-> Alidyah

caru (Skt.) - a mixture of rice, barley, sesamum and 

pulse with ghee for the homa sacrifice

caturtlu (Skt.) - ritual of the fourth day after the wed

ding

cetamuha ->-sinhamhu

Chathariya (Nep.) - caste group whose members con

sider themselves to rank second only to Brahmins 

with former courtiers such as Malla, Rajbhandan, 

Hada, Josi, Pradhanariga, Tirmla, Pakuva, Saiju, and 

Bhauju or Bhaukaji

che - house

*chvasah - protective stone

cibhah ~>caitya

cipa thiye - "to make the food impure", to start eating 

Citrakar ->PQ

dakabaji - mixture of yoghurt and flattened rice ->dhau- 

baji

*daksina (Skt.) - a gift mostly presented by a client to 

the priestly officiant

dambata - a set of short stands with dish-like shapes 

on top of which one contains yellow vermilion 

paste and another one contains camphor, a banana 

leaf folded to resemble a flower and some herbs to 

be used for rubbing the hands of the bride's family 

members
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daphahsva, var. daphvasva/dvaphvahsva (Skt. kundapuspa)

- winter jasmine (Jasminum multiflorum ROTH) 

darbha (Skt.) ->kusa

Dasai (Durgapuja, Nev. Mvahni) - festival in autumn 

for a period of ten days to celebrate the mythic vic

tory of Durga over the demon Mahisa

dasakriya (Nep., Skt.) - "the ten works"; death rituals of 

the first ten days; group of ten life-cycle rituals

dasasamskara (Skt.) - ten life-cycle rituals 

dayapau - religious certificate for keeping a vow 

degudyah, var., deguli ~>dugudyah

Deobaju ->Rajopadhyaya 

dhala - a small beer pot 

dharani (Skt.) - Buddhist verse or mantra 

dhau - yoghurt

*dhaubaji - mixture of yoghurt and flattened rice 

*dhaupati (var. dhaupattu) - a pair of small cups with

yoghurt

*dhau svagd - ritual food with yoghurt

dhup (Nep., Skt. dhupa) - incense

dhusah mhica - a bag made of red cloth containing un

husked betel nuts carried by the groom's family 

during janti

digudyah (var. dugudyah) - ancestral deity 

digudyahpuja - worship of the ancestral deity

dipa (Skt.) -*mata

dubo (Nep., Skt. durva, Nev. situ) - a species of grass 

(Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.) common to marshland, 

survives the dry season, considered as one of the 

substitutes for the soma plant

dugudyah, ->digudyah

dukhapikha - "inner gate and outer gate", the space in 

front of the threshold

duralambha - concluding rite of the fourth day;

-•caturthi

durva (Skt.) -•■dubo

dusala ka - thread (to) bound on the preparatory day of 

rituals (in Ihi called kumahkah)

dusva, var. dusala - first preparatory day of rituals that 

last several days

dusva ja, var. dusala ja - meal with cooked rice conclud

ing the preparatory day of rituals

dyah - god, deity

dyahbva - variety of food offered to a deity 

dyahche - god-house

*dyah chaye - "to offer to a deity"

garbhadhana (Skt.) - insemination ritual

gayatrimantra (Skt.) - RV 3.62.10 considered to be the 

condensation of the Veda

ghantd (Skt., Nep.) - bell

ghyah (Nep. ghiu, Skt. ghrta) - clarified butter 

godana (Skt.) - ritual offering of a cow

*gogras (Nep., Skt. gogrdsa) - "cow's mouthful": food 

placed on a leaf (-•jelalapte)

gotra (Skt.) - ancestral paternal lineage named after 

legendary seers (rsi)

Gubhaju, var. Guruju - Buddhist Vajracarya priest 

Guruju -^Gubhaju

★gurumandalapuja (Skt.) - "worship of the mandala of 

the Guru (Vajrasattva)"

guthi - socio-religious association; designation of the 

congregation of its members

gutluche - house (che) of a guthi

gvaja (var. gvahja) - "round cooked rice": conical piece 

of cooked rice, watered beaten rice or barley with 

some vermilion (->bhuisinha), used in Hindu and 

Buddhist Tantric rituals as offerings to deities or 

spirits

*gve (var. gvay) - betel nut, fruit of areca palm (Areca 

catechu L.)

*gvelgvay sayegu - offering of betel nuts by the bride 

and the groom to family members

gvaymu - smaller betel nut

gyah (Nep. ghi) - clarified butter

halu - turmeric (Curcuma longa L.)

hasa - winnowing tray made of bamboo

havana (Skt.) - sacrifice, oblation

*homa (Skt., Nev. jage) - "burnt oblation, fire ritual", 

also havana or yajha

*hvakegu (var. homkegu) - "to join", "to unite", the sub 

ritual of the marriage ceremony

hyausinhah - red powder used to mark the forehead

ihi - initiation ritual for girls, marriage with the -*bel 

fruit

ihipa - marriage; in Patan also: earthen bowl used in 

the Ihi ritual

ikapaka - rape and broad-leaf mustard seeds, put on 

burning charcoal prior to many rituals to drive 

away evil spirits

istadevata (Skt.) - the deity chosen by the worshipper as 

a personal deity

jajman (Skt. yajamana) - ritual sponsor or client of a 

priest or ritual specialist

jaki - husked rice

jalakalasa (Skt.) - vase with (purified) water

janti - marriage procession

jatah ^-horoscope

jatakarma(n) (Skt.) - birth purification ritual (equated 

with macabu byekegu)

jelalapte, (var. jyonalapte, jenalapte) - a leaf of a plant of 

the curcuma variety

jeri - ring-shaped pastry soaked in sugar water 

jicabhaju, var. jilaja - husband of a daughter or sister,

wife taker

Josi - sub-caste of astrologers

Jugi (Kusle, Kapali, Darsandhari) - sub-caste of tailors, 

musicians and purity specialists

jvahkvatah - a set of big round brass containers with 

folded necks that is brought by the groom's side 

with the janti carried by a Gatha
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jvalanhaykd - ritual mirror surrounded by flames usu

ally made of brass or silver

Jyapu - sub-caste of farmers

jyonalapte ->jelalapte

kajal (Nep.) - soot

Kaladyah (var. Kalahdyah) - the non-iconical deity 

that receives the ritual waste (kalah)kalah

kalah ajima - a deity residing in a stone in public space 

absorbing offerings to the spirits -^chvdsah

kalah vay(e)gu - to discard the remainder of a feast at a 

->chvasah stone

kalasa (Skt.) - ritual vase or flask containing water and / 

or milk

kalasabhiseka (Skt.) - ritual bathing with the water from 

the kalasas at the end of a ritual

*kalasapuja, -arcana (Skt.) - "worship of the sacred 

vase"

kalya - a bangle made of gold which is sent by the 

bridegroom to the bride prior to the marriage

kanyadana (Skt.) - "gift of the virgin", climax of the 

marriage ritual

karanganyasa (Skt.) - placing mantras on different parts 

of the priest's hands

karuva (Nep.) - water pitcher

katdmari - doll

katu - ball of cotton

Kau (Nakarmi) - sub-caste of Blacksmiths

kavah - branch of a lineage

kayabhahpuja - "worship of the kayabhah plate (contain

ing two types of vermilions)"

kaytapuja (Skt. mekhalabandhana) - initiation ritual of 

boys

khaythala - "pot of yoghurt and oil": a pot with diluted 

yoghurt with oil, salt and turmeric used during Tan

tric rituals

khe svagd - offering of eggs (khe), meat, fish, lentil cake, 

and alcohol

khvah svayegu (var. khva svaye) - seeing the bride's face 

by the members of her family some days after the 

marriage

kigah - rice grains used in rituals; cp. aksata

*kisli, var. kisali — small clay saucer with rice, a betel nut 

and a small coin

koda (var. kola) - a powder made of rice or barley used 

for cleaning the face and the body

kula (Skt.) - family, lineage

kulche - house of origin of a patrilineal group

kule - wooden measuring vessel or container measur

ing two mana (mana = 0.545 litre or ca. 0.5 kg)

*kumahka (var. kumbhaka) - "the thread of the Kumari": 

a yellow or white cotton thread -

kumari ka (var. kumari sutra) ->kumahka.

Kumari (Skt.) - (pre-pubescent) girl, maiden, (unmar

ried) virgin; virgin Goddess

kumaripuja (Skt.) - feeding and worshipping virgins 

kumbhaka ~>kumahkah

kundapuspa ->daphahsvd

kusa (Skt., darbha) - couch grass (Desmostachya bipinnata

L. Stapf), the most sacred of Indian grasses, stands 

for longevity

Kusle ->Jugi

kvacikd saykegu - "to apply the rice powder and oil", 

smearing oil and rice powder on the body

kvald (var. kola, khvala) - copper bowl, exclusively used 

in rituals

kvatah - ritual container usually made of brass and of 

same shape as >jvahkvatah, but smaller

lakhamari - pastry used in the marriage

lapte - leaves sewn together to form a plate used dur

ing rituals and feasts

lasabhu - the joyous feast

lami (var. lami) - negotiator, middleman or matchmak

er of a wedding

*lasakusa (var. lasah kusah) - ritual welcoming at the 

threshold of a house

"lasdlava yane, "taking somewhere by pulling hands" 

limi - a basket woven of bamboo reeds

ludhvakha (var. ludhvaka) - golden gate, especially of the 

Bhaktapur palace

*lusi dhenegu - "to par the nails"

lusvd - golden flower

madhuparka - a mixture of yoghurt, ghee and honey 

mditi ghar (Nep.) ~>thah che

mala (Skt.) - garland

mahgalasfaka - auspicious verses sung during rituals 

mama (Nep.) - maternal uncle; >paju

mandah (Skt. mandala) - diagram based on a circle 

mari - bread, sweets (marhi)

marikasi - pot filled with sweetmeats

*masaghede ydye (var. may ghiri-ghiri yaygu) - the 

grinding of black lentils

masald - spices

masalapvah (var. mvasipvah) - pouches containing dry 

fruits, nuts, sweets and spices

*mata (Skt. dipa, var. mata) - light, lamp

*mata-pha-taca-puja - "worship with lamp, measuring 

vessel and iron key(s)"

mau - wrist band made of silver presented to the bride 

may (Skt. masa) - black lentils

mekhalabandhana ~>kaytapuja

melaneuta (var. melanevata, melanivada) - Probably a 

ritual of fire (me), water (la) and naivedya. According 

to DCN, "a kind of ritual implement"

mhapuja - worshipping the body on the first day of the 

bright moon in October/November, the first day of 

the Year according to Nepal Samvat

mhasusinhah - yellow powder used to mark the fore

head

mhyaymaca - married daughter

*mimica - small tray, a small flat plate made out of reed 

with -*kisli given to the barber
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misabhu - "women's feast", feast for mother-in-law and 

bride in which they feed each other

mudra (Skt.) - a mark, ritual hand gestures

muhurta (Skt.) ->sait

mukh herne -*khvdh sayegu

muladevata (Skt., pradhanadevata) - main deities 

mulakalasa (Skt.) - main sacred vase

mvahni (Skt. mohini) - black mark of soot on the fore

head signifying the sharing of a sacrifice

nagapva - serpent flask

naivedya (Nep., Skt.) - offering food, mostly fruits and 

sweets, to a deity

nakhi (var. naki) - the wife of the eldest male of a house

hold or lineage

nakunakhi - the wife of the second eldest male of a 

household or lineage assisting the nakhi during a 

ritual

*ndma, namaskara (Skt.) - "greetings, ritual salutation" 

nandikasraddha (vrddhi-, abhyudayikasraddha) (Skt.) - an

cestor worship

*nasala (var. nusala) - purification by sprinkling water 

Nau (Napit) - sub-caste of barbers

Navadurga - Nine Mother Goddesses

Nay (Kasar/Kasai, Khadgr, Sahr) - sub-caste of butch

ers

nayah (Skt. nayaka, Nep. thakali) - head of a group, the 

eldest male of a family lineage or of a clan

*nhdyka kenegu - "to show the mirror" 

nhepala -*saptapadi

nini - paternal aunt

ninidji - paternal grandaunt

*mrajana or nirahjan(a) ydyegu - waving with a small 

clay saucer with burning coals etc.

*nyasa (Skt.) - mental commitment in rituals

nyasahbata - a metal container wrapped in a red cloth 

and filled with sweets brought by the bridegroom's 

family and handed over to the bride's family during 

->janti

paju (Nep. mama) - maternal uncle

pancabali (Nep., Skt.) - five offerings

pahcagavya (Nep., Skt.) - the five products of a cow: 

cowdung, urine, milk, curds and butter

pancagavyasodhana (Skt.) - purification with the ->pan- 

cagavya

*pancagrasa (Skt.) - feeding of five handfuls and eating 

with five fingers in a specific way

*pancakusa (Skt.) - a handful of meat (Nev. choyla) 

served with alcohol towards the end of a ritual

*pahcamrta (Skt.) - "five nectars": mixture of milk, 

curd, ghee, sugar, and honey

pancayana (Skt.) - group of five deities present in 

many rituals, often Surya, Siva, Visnu, Ganesa and 

the Giddess or the lineage deity (istadevatd); in SvV 

p. 5: Surya, Sadasiva, Narayana, Grhalaksmi and 

Varuna

pahcopacarapuja (Skt.) - offering of five materials - 

flowers, incense, light, water and food to a deity

Panctharlya (Nep.) - group of high sub-castes inferior 

to ►Chathanya

panigrahana (Skt.) - "taking hands", marriage

pdsd, var. pasdh - friend, helper

pavitra (Nep. kusduti) - ring of ->kusa; pavitratrini - 

three blades of the kusa grass for making the strainer 

pavitratrini - three blades of the kusa grass for making 

the strainer

*pha - measuring vessel, ~>matd-pha-tdca-ptljd

phalimari- a kind of bread

*phalina, var. phanina - food without salt such as fruits, 

ghee, honey, or milk

*phanini (var. phalidyah, phalini) - paper cylinder used 

during Ihi

phuki- lineage group, close agnates up to the third gen

eration, shares the same ->dugudyali, all members 

are ->dumha, polluted for a period of ten days

pica - small basket made of reed

pikhaldkhu - stone guarding the threshold of houses 

and temples, absorbs ritual waste on various occa

sions

pitarah (Skt.) ~>pitr

pith (Skt. pttha) - seat of a deity in non-iconic form, 

placed generally outside of the town

pitr (Skt.) - forefathers, ancestor of a family or clan, 

manes (pl. pitarah)

pradhanadevata (Skt.) -^muladevata

Prajapati ~>Kumhah

prana (Skt.) - breath, vital force

pramtapatra (Skt.) - vessel with pure water necessary 

in fire rituals

*prasada (Skt.) - blessed food, flowers, tikd, threads etc. 

given to participants of a ritual

pratima (Skt.) - image (of a deity)

*pratistha (Skt.) - "establishment": in Newar rituals 

throwing of popped rice across the sacred place at 

the deities

proksampdtra (Skt.) - vessel with pure water (proksam) 

used for purifying in the fire rituals

Pu (Citrakar) - sub-caste of Painters

*purnacandra(-mantra) (Skt.) - "(verse of the) full 

moon": recitation of hymns at the end of rituals

purnahuti (Skt.) - the full or final offering

purnakalasa (Skt.) - principal sacred vase

purohita (Nep.) - house priest

puspa (Skt.) - "flower": presenting of flowers to a deity, 

salutation (nama) with flowers

*puspabhajana (Skt.) - "flower basket", a plate handed 

over to the priest by the patron at the beginning of 

a ritual

*puspabhajanamantra (Skt.) - "the mantra for (handing 

over) the flower vessel (or puja plate)"

pustikasukta (Skt.) —>santi-pustikasukta

*putugve (var. putugvay) - four or ten betel nuts and a 

coin packed in a pouch
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Pvah (Dyahla, Mataiigl, Pode) - sub-caste of sweepers, 

classified as untouchables

pvatay - powder of soft white stone for making draw

ings in a ritual ground

rahasyamandala (Skt.) - a sub ritual performed after 

kaybhahpuja; the patron scatters 21 pieces of flowers 

to represent the Merumandala and offers it to the 

guru

rajguru - royal mentor

Rajopadhyaya - Newar Brahmins

saga >svagd

sahabhojana (Skt.) - a joint meal of the bride and the 

groom

*sait, var. salt (Nev./Nep., Skt. muhurta) -astronomi

cally calculated auspicious moment

salapa - earthen bowl to keep the -*-bel fruit and receive 

offerings of rice

samadhi dane - contemplation on the deity of a ritual 

usually performed after gurumandala

samalikachi (var. samilu) - bridesmaid who accompa

nies the bride during the wedding ceremony

*samay(a) - small cold meal of beaten rice j >baji) etc.

samgha (Skt.) - congregation, monastic order

*samkalpa (Skt., vakya) - "(declaration of) ritual inten

tion"

sam pyakegu (Skt. kesabandhana) - "hair-binding", to 

make plaits of the bride's hair as a part of marriage 

ritual

samskara (Skt.) - life-cycle ritual

*sahkha (Skt.) - "conch": the conch is used for invoca

tion by blowing into it, pouring >argha water, milk 

onto a deity

santi (Skt.) - pacification, peace

*$antika-pustikasukta, -patha or -mantra (Skt.) - recitation 

of verses or hymn addressed to peace

sapakhvah - block print to be fixed on the forehead

*saptapadi (Skt., Nev. nhaypala) - "seven steps" ritual

*sarvausadhi or sarvosadhi (Nep., Skt.) - "all medicine", 

a collection of herbs

satavrndika (Skt.) - a 108-fold yellow thread, cp. 

kumarika

sataksara - the hundred-syllabled mantra of Vajrasattva 

sesahuti (Skt.) - offering of the remaining seeds and 

ghee into the fire

sindura (Nep.) - vermilion (Nev. sinha)

sinha - any colour or substance (e.g. ashes) used for 

->tika

sinhamhu - "main (pot of) vermilion"

*sipha - measuring vessel with pieces of fruits etc.

*sipha luyegu - "to pour (fruits and petals) from the 

wooden measuring vessel (sipha)" on somebody

*sipharati - waving lights with a lamp (in front of an 

image or person)

Sivacarya -*Tini

sraddha (Skt.) - ancestor ritual

srtphala (Skt.)

snvatsa (Skt.) - endless knot, one of the eight auspi

cious signs (->astamangala)

sruva (Skt., Nev. dhagah, catuva) - sacrificial ladle or 

spoon

stotra (Skt.) - religious verse or hymn

sujaphva, var. stljapho (Skt. jotismati) - ballon-vine (Car- 

diospermum halicacabum L.), its fruit that is never 

used in a domestic ritual, one of the ten or twelve 

offerings twisted into the -*kumdhkah/dusala thread 

in Ihi and marriage

*sukuda (Skt. sukunda) - an oil-lamp of bronze or clay 

with a cup for oil and a Ganesa image

supdn (Nep.) ~*gve

stlryasaksi (Skt.) - the sun as witness

suryargha (Skt.) - offering of arghya water to the Sun 

sva - flower

svabhavapuja (Skt.) - a part of -~>gurumaridala worship 

beginning with the bathing of the deity Vairo- 

cana, ritual bathing of the self, recitation of Vairo- 

cana ->dharam, and making offerings to Vairocana, 

Ganesa and Mahakala

*svagd, var. saga/svagona - "well-wishing food"

svaga kaygu - to take ritual food on auspicious occa

sions

*svastika (Skt.) - a yantra, sometimes marked on per

sons or things denoting good luck

*svastivdcana, svastivakya (Skt.) - "recitation of auspi

cious verses"

svayamvara (Skt.) - "voluntary choice (of the husband)" 

in the wedding

*tacd- traditional iron; ->mata-phd-taca-ptlja

tamanaca - box for keeping vermilion in separate sec

tions

tarpana (Skt.) - water libation

taumakah - a multi level container that carries roasted 

beans, sweets

tay (var. fay) - popped rice

tdymala - garland of popped rice

techva (var. tachva) - barley

thache - designation of the maternal home of women 

(Nep. maiti ghar)

thakalt (Nep.) - the eldest male of the clan (Nev. ~>nayah) 

thakuca - a broom like hair brush made of bamboo 

reeds

thapi - a ritual jar for rice beer (thva)

thar - sub-caste

thaybhu - "plate for thaybvah": a plate (often on a tri

pod), together with supposedly eighty-four variet

ies of food or food without salt

thva - rice beer

*tika (Skt. tilaka, Nep. tika) - "mark": a mark on the fore

head

tipva - a bundle of reed wrapped with cotton strings 

and dipped in oil to burn
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Tim - the priest for death rituals; also known as 

Ghasuacaju, Sivacarya

trisamadhi (Skt.) - the contemplation of Cakrasamvara 

done in three stages

tvah (Nep. to/) - well defined quarter of a town

tyaga formula - a formula following the oblations im

plemented during the homa rituals (common form: 

idam N.N. (Dative) na mama; "this is for N.N., it is 

not mine")

upacara (Skt.) - offerings in puja; cp. pahcopacdra

upanayana (Skt.) - Hindu initiation ritual, girdling with 

the sacred thread, ->vratabandha

vd - unhusked rice

vajra (Skt.) - "thunderbolt, diamond", Buddhist ritual 

instrument

Vajracarya (Skt.) - Buddhist priest

Vajrasattva (Skt.) - the highest ranking deity in 

Vajrayana

Vajravarahl (Skt.) - consort of Cakrasamvara

vdkya (Skt.) ->samkalpa

*varabandhana (Skt., Nev. kalyd nhydkegu) - a sub ritual 

of marriage ceremony where the bride is presented 

a golden bangle (kalya)

vastra (Skt.) - clothes offered during the ritual

*veda (Skt.) - "knowledge, holy scripture

vihdra (Skt., Nev. baha, bihar) - Buddhist monastery 

vijayadasami (Skt./Nep., dasdidasami) - Victorious 

Tenth; the 10th day after the new moon in October

visarjana (Skt.) - "removal": dismissal, ritual release of 

the deities and cleaning of the ritual place

vistara (Skt.) - a bundle of grass used for the ritual seat 

visvedevah (Skt.) - semi divine forefathers, demigods 

vivaha (Skt.) - marriage

vratabandha(na) (Skt., Nep. bartaman, Nev. kaytdpujd)

Hindu initiation of boys, girdling with the sacred 

thread -mpanayana

vrddhisraddha (Skt.) >nandi(ka)sraddha

yajamdna (Skt.) -yajman

yajha (Skt.) - sacrifice (cp. homa)

yajnakunda (Skt.) - fire pit

yajhamandapa (Skt.) - sacrificial place

yajnopavita (Skt.) - "holy thread": sacred thread given 

to deities and in the vratabandhana ritual to the boy

yaksa, (f.) yaksT/yaksdn)! (Nep., Skt.) - a kind of ghost 

or spirit

yantra (Skt.) - (sacrificial) diagram

*yathdkarma (Skt.) - "at the auspicious time", a pause 

between sub rituals

*yathavana (v.l. yathabana) - abbreviation of a formula 

for protecting the ritual

yavodaka (Skt.) - ancestor worship by making an 

offering of barley-water, cp. nandikasraddha, 

nandtmukhasraddha




